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ABSTRACT

This thesis seeks to 1) describe the excavated artifacts and

features of the Aschkibokahn Site (FbMb-l); Z¡ exam'ine the period and

seasons of occupation of the site, and 3) present a hypothetical

reconstruction of the subsistence activitìes of the inhabitants,

including eva'luat'ion of the resource potential of the northern marsh

habitat and the extent to which its resources were expìo'ited at this

site.

Ceramic and lithic artifacts were djvided 'into morphologìcaì

types, but bone tools, historic artifacts, and features were grouped

into functional categories and briefìy described. Radiocarbon dating

of charcoal sampìes recovered from hearths, a projectile po'int

chronology, and comparison of Aschkibokahn ceramics with wares from

the stratified Smith Site were used to investigate the period of site

occupation. The seasons of occupation and subsistence activities of

the occupants were examined through comparjson of a list of plant and

animal foods,which were potentially seasonally available in four local

habitats,with the faunal and floral remains preserved in the

archaeological record.

Two ceramic wares, Blackduck and Duck Bay; primarily three

projectile poìnt types, Prairie Side-Notched, Plains Side-Notched and

Plains Triangular; and a variety of dri'lls, knives, and scrapers were

recovered. Bone artifacts consisisted mainly of tools associated with

fishing or leather working, whjle historic artifacts were scarce and
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general'ly of recent ori gi n . A maiori ty

which produced carbon samples dating to

Ana'lysis of the animal remains showed a

spawning fish, and migratory birds fotl

found.

The site appears to have been occupìed in the spring, Fall, and

possìbly Summer durìng the Late Woodland Per:iod. The occupants relied

upon the open water and marsh habitats for food and harvested spawning

fish and nesting birds during the Spring, and poss'ib]y moose' migratory

b'irds, beaver, and whitefish in the Fall. Harvested fish were cleaned

and then smoked and dried over the hearths, while moose were skinned,

butchered, and their bones processed for grease'

of features were hearths

the fifth and eleventh centuries'

reliance on moose, SPring

food. Few Plant remains were
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The purpose of this thesis is threefold: l) to descrjbe the

.excavated artifacts and features of the Aschkibokahn Site (fbMb-l);

2) to examine the period and seasons of occupation of the s'ite, and

3) to present a hypothetical reconstructjon of the subsistence

actjvities of the inhabitants, including evaluatjon of the resÒurce

potent'iaì of a northern marsh habitat and the extent to which jts

resources were expl'oited at thjs site.

Ecoloqical APProach

The genera'l approach used is cultural 'ecology,

whjch examines the place of human poþulations witl'rin their envjronment.

As Cleland (1966) has suggested, "To understand culture we must

jnvest1gate ìt in an environmental matrix viewing both external stimuli

and the adaptive responses which they invoke" (p.l). This is not a new

or novel approach. Several researcfibrs working 'in a variety of

geographical areas and environmerlts have used it,such as Vayda and

Rappaport (t967), Rappaport (1969), and shay (197.|). Extensjve

archaeological projects utiljzing thìs approach have been undertaken by

Struever and Fl annery: Struever (1g'bAU ) , i n parti cul ar , has deve'l oped

models that seek to expla'in changes in Early and Middle woodland

subsistence systems in the Lower Illinois Valley. In Mesoamerjca

F1ãnnery and coe (1968) and Flannerir (tgoe,1971, 1976) have appfied

systems theory to the study of ear'ly prehistoric periods.

Recentìy Syms (1976, 1977) has developed the co-Influence sphere

j
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Model,'to explain prehistoric ceramic variability in Southwestern

Manitoba. In contrast to the Chronological Model prev'iously utilized

jn Manitoba, the Co-Influence Sphere Model is a dynamic model in which

core, secondary, and tertiary subsistence-settlement areas are defined

for groups. In th'is study relevant variables used for interpreting the

region are defined. These include "mobility of populat'ions, resource

potential fluctuations, env'ironmental change, trade, and the impact of

cultural changes ìn nearby areas" (Syms 1977:1)- Syms' (.|976, 1977)

model provì des di rect'ion for ecol og'iCa'l studì es 'i n Man j toba and

surrounding regions. It gives a broad review of the culture history and

environment of the area. Using Syms'overview, thjs thes'is w'ill

examine one site in its ecoìogical setting.

The Setting

Syms (1g76, 1g77) has explored the seasonal resource potentjal of

the pra'irjes and forests of Southwestern Manitoba. The st'udy area of

this thesis lies farther north and east of Syms' research area. The

Aschkibokahn Site js sjtuated'in the Man'itoba Lowlands, a poorìy drained

forestedareadom.inatedbythreeìargeshallow]akesìy.ingìna

transition zone between the Southern Boreal Forest to the north and the

Aspen Parkland to the south (Rowe 1972). Potential pìant and animal

resources in this area fluctuate seasonalìy and annual'ly due to factors

such as climatic change and mjgration (Syms 1977:2). For example,

resource potent'ia1 jn the Aspen Parkland was high in the spring, autumn

and wintér, but low in the summer (ibid.). Certain historic peoples of

Man.itoba exploited the two major biomes and the interven'ing ecotone on a

cycl'inicaì bas'is following seasona'l1y changing resources (Ray I 974) '



Other groups, such as the Cree and 0jibwa, remained w'ithin a s'ingìe

biome exploitìng a variety of habitats (Syms 1976:4.|).

Many historic groups occup'ied parts of Manitoba as core, secondary,

or tertiary areas. These include the Assiniboine, Plains Bungi, Sjoux,

H'idatsa, Mandan, Cheyenne, Suhtai, Ponca, Omaha, Santee, tJestern Cree,

and Western 0j'ibwa (Saulteaux or Chippewa) (ibid.:39-41 ). "Fifteen

components, horizons, and other archaeological expressions, representing

possibly fourteen different groups, are known from Manitoba during The

Late tioodl and Stage" ( i bi d. : I 4l ) .

An Overview

The Aschkibokahn Site is important for a variety of reasons.

Fjrst, 'it is located 'in a region whose prehistory is relatively

unknown, and'it is surrounded by a mai"sh, a potentially rich but

underest'imated habitat. Second'ly, preservat'ion of animal bones in the

site is unusually good. Finaììy, the site conta'ins a concentrat'ion of

Duck Bay ceramics, a ware which previdusly has been found only'in small

quantities and been given I im'ited corisideration.

The follow'ing chapters describe the excavation and anaìysis of

the Aschkibokahn Site and expìore the possible ways in which the

envi ronment was exp'loi ted. Thi s thes'i s begi ns by di scuss'i ng the

location of the site and techniques used in excavation and ana'lys'is

(Chap. 2), a.nd examines the structure of the site including its

stratigraphy and features (Chap. 3). The next three chapters describe

the ceram'ic, I jth'ic, bone and historjc artifacts recovered from the site.

In Chapter 7 the past and present regionaì and local envjronments are

described and the resource potentìal of each habitat assessed with

emphasis p'laced upon the previousìy underest'imated marsh habitat.



Th'is chapter is located near the end in order to compare data w'ith the

following chapter in which the list of potential resources and thejr

seasons of availability are compared with archaeologìca'l evidence of

plant and animal foods harvested and processed at the site. Th1s

comparative data and the recovered too'l assemblage are then used to

bu'ild a hypothetical reconstruction of resource procuriement activitìes

whìch occurred at the site.



I ntroductj on

The site is located'in Township 37 morth and Range 2l east in

the NEk NE% NE% of Section 13 and the 5E2 SE% SE% of Section 24'

It is on Aschkibokahn Is'land near Duck Bay, Manitoba, which js

situated near the marshy western shore of Lake l^ljnnìpegos'is jn the

non Parkland Trat ¡est-central Manitoba.Boreal Forest/Aspen Parkland Transition Zone 'in t

The island'is'isolated from the mainland by the Drake River to the

west, the Duck River on the south, and Lake þlinnipegosìs to the north

and east (Fig. 1). The mouth of the Duck River is adjacent to the

southeastern tip of the island, while the northwestern corner ljes

beside the mouth of the Drake River

The island is small and measures approxìmately '" 
mile from east-

west and I mìle from north-south. The site extends over much, if not

all, of the 'island (Hanna, personal communication 1978), but two

concentratjons are apparent: one at the northern end and a 'larger òne

which covers the southern tip. During the summer of 1976, excavations

were limited to the southern area.

The site was fjrst discovered in May of 1968 by Joe Robertson'

pres.ident of the Dauphin Chapter of the Manitoba Archaeologìca'l Soc'iety..

Portjons of the site had been bulldozed by the Department of Mines,

Resources and tnvironmental Management (Nicholson 1978:4). Construct'ion

activity had exposed a dense concentration of fish bone and artifacts'

Mr. Robertson later returned to the site w'ith the Dauphin Boy Scouts to

5
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conduct salVage operations. During sa'lvage, backdìrt was screened

through a l" mesh Screen. In general, fish bone was discarded, and only

artifacts and a limited amount of faunal material were recovered.'This

operation was continued in l97l and I 972 by the Dauph'in Chapter of the

Manitoba Archaeological Soc'iety and pèrsisted untiì professional

assistance v^/as requested ìn 1975 (Joe Robertson personal communication,

r e78)

In 1976, Margaret Hanna, then Anthropology Laboratory Superv'isor

at the University of Manitoba, was contracted by the Department of

Tourism, Recreation, and Cultural Affairs of the Provjnce of Manitoba

to conduct archaeo'logical investigations at the site. i was hired as

Assistant Field Supervisor, and later received the contract for laboratory

anaìys'is of artifacts and p'lant and animal remains recovered during the

1976 field season.

Excavation Strategy

The 1976 season began with an aitempt to define site boundaries.

Surface survey provided ljttle 'information because of dense vegetation

which obscured the ground (plate ì). Excavation of garbage.pits,

underground cooler, and t'illing of a garden revealed art'ifacts and

faunal mater"ial in every area, suggesting that the entire island was

occupied. However, concentrations seemed to be most dense in the south

near the Duck Rjver. in defining the study area, all existing

structures had to be avoided because of reguìations of the Department of

Mines, Resources and Env'ironmental Management who maintain a hatchery on

the island. Standing structures included the main hatchery building

situated near the mouth of the Duck R'iver, nine fish tanks west of the

hatchery, a small bunkhouse (fig. l), and three privies north of the



Figure l. Contour map of the Aschkibokahn
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other buildings (Rìate 21. The foundations of o'lder structures no

longer standing were also observed. Several burned build'ings were found

in the northern portion of the island. A central meadow in which we

camped, contained the foundation of a log house, a fairìy ìarge

depression, and a garbage pit containíng recent (c'ínca.1950) trash.

Following the advice of local amateurs; combined wjth our own findings,

the study area r',ras designated to be in the meadow west of the hatchery

bu'ildings, south of the trees, east of the marsh, and as near the Duck

River as possible (Plate 2).

Using the northwestern corner of the western-most fish tank as

datum, we la'id a 30, x 30 m grid over the area (Plate 3). A 10%

random sampìe was generated to deterriiine the location of 2 x 2m

excavatìon units within the grid. Prêvious excavations and a large

gravel pit within the grid area were eliminated from selection. 0f the

projected 10% sample, only five units were completed during the course

of the summer; a total of 2.3%. These units were well separated'

g'iving good overall coverage of the study area.

Excavation Techniques

Horizontal and vertical controi was achieved using a varjety of

techniques. Units u,ere troweled down in arbitrary 2 cm levels. At

first each level of the 2 x 2 m units was subdivided into one hundred

Z0 x 20 cm subunits. These small subunits soon proved to be too time

consumjng as provenience or collecting units so were used only as

macrofossil samp'ling dev'ice: Thereaiter levels were div jded into

twenty-five 40 x 40 cm subunits. These were numbered consecutively'

starting at the south-east corner. Uhidentifiable bone and other

non-artifactual debris was recorded and packaged by the larger subunjts.



All excavated so'il from each subunit wa.s screened separately whenever

possible, soil was dry-screened through 'll16 inch hardware cloth. t.let

soil was water-screened also through 'l /16 lnch mesh (Plate 4).

Data were recor.ded in a variety of ways. During excavat'ion, all

artifactual material discovered in lifu was recorded in three

dimensions us'ing the southeast corner of the unìt as datum. Unìversity

of Manitoba excavation level forms were filled out by the excavator upon

.comp'letion of every level, and information from features was recorded

on university feature forms. .At the comp'let'ion of a unit, all walls

were profiled and photographed.

Faunal Materiai

t0

Faunal material received spec'iaì consideration. Chap'lin (1971:?1)

suggested that pre-excavation p'lann'ing should consjder the amount of

on-site work requiring a faunal anaìyst, fìeld routines and requìrements,

and include costs of faunal analysìs jn the budget. These guidelines

were followed as closely as possible. First, Dana Mae Grajnger, a

faunal analyst, worked with us in the field and later ìdentìfied a

sample of bone. Durjng excavation alì identjfiable bone, a,s

des'ignated by Ms. Grainger, was treated as if it were artifactual

material. At first exact three dimensional provenience t,las recorded for

every in 'si,tu, identifjable bone, and each bone was then p'laced in a

protective v'ial, labeìed, and tagged by subunit and level. In deeper

levels where the quantity of bone increased, the record'ing of three

djmensional provenience was discontinued and all specìmens were bagged

by subunit and level. Recovered fish scales were sealed 'in vials

contaìnìng glycerine, to aid 'in preservatjon. The location of

unidentifiable bone was recorded on a scattergram. The precision



devoted to material I ocation was used I aterin reconstructì ng

subsjstence and defining activity areas.

SaUpl es

Pol I en

Du¡ing excavation po11en samples.were collected from each stratum

of all excavated units. Samp'les were also taken from the bases of all

hearths. Sampìing consisted.of scraping a fresh surface and then

'push'ing a sterì1e g'lass vial 'into thþ designated stratum or hearth

base. Each vial was then labeled, sedled and returned to the

laboratory for processing. These samples were then correlated with the

corresponding stratigraphic prof ile.

Macrofoss i i s

Because of the'importance of plant remains in th'is studY, â

concerted effort was made to recover botanical specimens. Flotation

was used to achieve thjs aim. In our study, all feature fill and l0%

of the level fill was floated. Each level of every unìt was

independent'ly sampled. Ten of the one hundred 20 x ?0 cm subunits

were selected through the use of a table of random numbers.. Corners of

the ten subunits were pegged with nails, enc'ircled w'ith strìng, and the

subunits were pedestalled (Plate 5). Upon completion of each level

the mat¡ix was collected and usually floated immediate'ly. Those

samp'les wh'ich were too wet to float were bagged and returned to the

laboratory for process'ing. Floating'in the field was sjmjlar to the

process described by Struever (1968a). For those samp'les which were

retùrned to the laboratory, a machine' as outlined by Watson (.|9i6)'

was built. Those laboratory floated samp'les did not equal the

ll



cl eanl i ness of

difficul t and

The major setback suffered during the field season was the

weather. l^Jorking'in a marsh can be damp enough in itself without

continual drizzle. Much of June, when the crew was composed of five,

saw virtually end'less days of rain. lllith the arrival of add'itional

crew members in Ju1y, the weathelimproved sufficiently to allow work

under temporary shelters. August brought two weeks of sunshine and a

fiurry of sctivìty, resultìng ìn completion of the open unìts.

Qne major advantage and several disadvantages can be considered

w'ith regard to the excavation technique of dividing leveìs jnto one

hundred subunits. Usìng small un'its such as these is useful in random

sampling, but as a control technìque it is clumsy and time consuming.

A ZO x 20 cm subunit is too small to convenjent]y work 'in and requires

considerable labeling and paperwork. Unless the excavator constantly

measures d'istance north and west frori datum, it is djfficult to

determine which subunit is actuaìly beìng excavated. Quadruplìng the

size 40 x 40 cm proved more workable. This size proved successful in

the latter part of the summer.

field floated samples, and the process proved more

time consuming.

Problems and Evalüation

12



Introdqclion

The stratigraphy of the Aschkibokahn Site was comp'lex, and the

features were lackìng ìn distinct boundaries. A total of ten features

were excavated, most of which.were hearths or ash concentrations-

Some of these were characterized by complex jnner stratigraphy, and

all contaìned little or no charcoal. The strata and features will be

described and possible causes of their complexities discussed.

Strat_i grgphy

Collapsed stratigraphy (non-separation of cultural levels) and

comp'lex strat'igraphy characterizes the Aschkibokahn Sjte. This

problem is far from unique to thjs s'ite, and jndeed, ffiêV be a regional

prob'lem. Syms (1977 ) is carefu'l to poìnt out that the stacked

chronology ut'ilized by researchers in Manitoba, 'is based upon data .

from sites with slow soil accumulation.

The poor stratigraphy observed in th'is site probab'ly may be

attributed to three factors: slow soil development, repeated short

term occupation, and natural disturbances. The most ìmportant agencìes

of deposition would have been through accumulat'ion of cultural material,

the development of marsh so'ils, and ìn low areas, the depos'ition of

flood materials (C. T. Shay, persona'l communicatjon. If occupat'ions

of the island were short in duration (seasonal) and repeated over many

3. STRUCTURE OF THE SiTE
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years, cultural strata would be thin and poorly separated. Th'is appears

to be the case at Aschkjbokahn. Soils probably were eroded by wave

action on the lake side of the island but may have been deposìted on

the western and southern edges durìng the Spring fìoods.

Profiles which were drawn of every wal'l of every unit, differ jn

some aspect, and it was often difficult to connect strata from adioining

walls. Many strata are. no more than lenses. Figure 2 displays east

.and west wall profiles from un'it l4N8W, and Plate 6'is a photograph of

the east profile. In general, stratigraphy can be described as

follows: I) sod (2-4 cm surface depth), II) dark humus (6-.|0 cm S.D.),

III) leached ìoam, sand, and cultural material, IV) sand lens, and

V) gravel. Natural levels III-V vary'in depth and thickness to such a

degree that averages ho'ld little meari'ing. Cultural material was sparse

in natural levels I and II, dense in ItrI, sparse in IV, and nearly

non-exjstent in V. In some unjts, such as l0N22l^1, only three natural

levels could be defined: i) sod, II) humus, and V) gravel (Plate 7).

Features

The word "feature" js usuaì'ly used by archaeo'log'ists w'ith

reference to man-made things wh'ich cannot be transported back to the

ìaboratory for analysis. It is also used to "denote those.material and

visible items in or about archaeological sites that are either atypica]

of the generaì run of the deposjt or not frequentìy encountered on the

surface o¡in the vicin1ty of an aboriginaì habitation" (Hester et al ',

19752131). A standard "rule of thumb" applìed at thjs site ut'il'ized

boundarjes. When an unusual concentiation or deposit was noted, if

boundaries could be defined, the item was recorded as a feature'

l4
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Figure 2. Stratigraphy of the

East and west wal I

Aschkibokahn SÍte (FbMb-l ).

profile of unit l4N8W.
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Table I summarizes locational and descriptive data of

Aschkibokahn Site features. Strict'ly speaking, feature I was not a

feature because its boundaries extended beyond the unit and could not

be determ'ined. When it was first exposed in level 2, it was given a

feature number, but in lower levels the ent'ire unit was found to

contain a dense concentration of fish bone. The other nine features

can be described as six hearths, two ash concentrations, and a pottery

concentration. Ash concentrations are d'istingu'ished from hearths by

a total lack of charcoal and fire-cracked rock.

Pottery occurred frequent'ly, but 'it was usually w'ideìy scattered

and intermixed with bone fragments. Pot sherds from the same vessel

were often wide'ly separated ventically and horizontally. Thus a

deposit of sherds from the same vessel which was concentrated in a

restricted area vvas designated as a feature. Specimens associated wjth

feature 7 were primarìly bìrd bone with a scattering of fish bone and a

mammal bone.

Hearths varied jn size and in assocjated materjals. Some hearths,

such as features 6 and B, nearly encompassed entire unjts, while

feature l0 was restricted in sjze. Direct assoc'iatjons were generally

ejther with another overlapping hearth, as in the cases of features 3

and 4 (Fig. 3) and 5 and 9, or with faunal material wjthin the hearth.

0f the six hearths, four were associated with fjsh bone, four wjth

mammal bone, and one with bird bone. Three hearths contained pottery.

Because of the ,small samp'le size, no correlations could be drawn

between hearth size and type of faunal matenial, but based on

observations, large well-defined hearths and dense concentrat'ions of

17
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fish bone appeared to be associated. Future studies may support th"is

correl ati on .

The nature or composjtion of these hearths is complex. Figure 3,

a profìle of features 3 and 4, illustrates the intricate layering of

white, 9rây, and yellow ash, gravel, bone, and fjre-cracked rocks

that compose these features. Other hearths are less complex. As can

be seen jn Plate B, the ash.lens is dense and well defined. The

'hearths all rest directly on sand and gravel, and there are no

indications that the builders.of the fire prepared a basin in which to

contaìn the fire. From above (Plate 9) these hearths appear indist'inct.

Charcoal is seldom a component

The pauc'ity of charcoal may refiect a specialized type of fire;

one that was carefuììy tended to maximize combust'ion. Another factor

which may have minjmized chat:coal is the type of wood burned. During

our stay on the jsland, driftwood was very p'lentiful and was used

extensive'ly for campfires. These fires resulted in ash deposits with

ljttle charcoal. Further study and eiperimentation are required to

resol ve the quest'ion .

The funct'ion of the hearths and ash concentrations may have been

the smoking and dryìng of harvested fish. Dense concentrations of

fish scales and bones around and in the features strongly suggest that

the hearths were used in some manner in the processing of fish. Most of

the fish remajns were not charred, indicating that the fish were not in

d'irect contact with the fire and that fires were not merely used in the

d'isposal of skins or discarded bones. The dryìng of fìsh by suspend'ing

fillets or whole fish on a rack constructed over a hearth was a common

21



pract'ice of fishing peopìes (Rostlund 1952). Pollock (1978) shows that

fish dry'ing hearths currently in use in the Clearwater River area in

Alberta are large and oblong'in shape, and thereby similar to

Aschkibokahn hearths. The complex layering observed in some hearths

may be attributed to reuse during successive occupat'ions.

Horizontal and Vertical Distribution

All unjts except for l0N22W contained at least one hearth.

Excavat'ion of unit :l4NBhl exposed three 'large hearths whose boundarjes

merged to the extent that ash'covered most of level 7. As is apparent

in Table 2, not on'ly were hearths widely distributed on the horizontal

plane; they occurred in all excavated ievels. Desp'ite the collapsed

stratigraphy which characterized the site, it is clear that the hearths

do not appear to be contemporaneous. Such splayed vertical

distribut'ion suggests repeated occupat'ion over an extended time span.

Summary

Aìthough natural strata in the Aschkjbokahn Site could be

djscerned, there were no clear separations between cultur"al levels

with intervening sterile strata. This stratigraphy suggests repeated

short term occupations over a period of time. Th'is js further

supported by the features which overlapped one another. These features

are primari'ly hearths or ash concentrations which were probably used in

the process'ing of f ish.
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TABLE 2. Horizontal and Vertical Distribut'ion of Features.
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The ceram'ics recovered during the 1976 excavations at the

Aschkibokahn Site can be djvided primarily into two waresi "Blackduck"

'and "Duck Bay". Although the former ware has been discussed by many

researchers including MacNeish (.l958), Evans ('196ìa, l96lb), Dawson

(1g74), Lugenbeal (1g76), and Carmichael (1g77); tfre latter has

received only brief consideration in print by G'ibson (1976). Dr. E.

LeiEh Syms, several Brandon University students, and Pat Badertscher,

University of Manitoba, have ana'lyzed ceram'ics from the s'ite, but

have not yet published their results. Despite the fact that Duck Bay

pottery has appeared in various sites (Syms, Hanna, and Badertscher,

personal communication) it has never been found in sufficient quant'ity

for it to be recognized as a separate ware. It has often been referred

to as aberrant Blackduck or classified as "sturgeon Punctate" or

"I{innipeg Fabric Impressed" Ware (cf . Mayer-Oakes lgTO,lvleyer 'l978).

Aschk'ibokahn can be considered as the type site for this ware, sìnce

it is the first sjte jn which a'large sample has been found. I shall

provide a pre'liminary description of Duck Bay hlare, and a'lso briefly

survey the Blackduck ceramjcs found in assocjation with it. The

anaìyzabìe sherds recovered from the s'ite represent approximately ninety-

three vessels. S'ixty-two of these are classified as Duck Bay Ware, and

twenty-six are Blackduck l,,lare (Table 3). This report does not presume

to be definitive but merely sets the stage for further research.
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Methods

The techniques used in the analys'is followed those suggested 'in

Evans (l96la) and McPherron (1967). Analysis was by vesseì and was

concerned with the followìng groups of attributes: vessel form and

s'ize; th'ickness of lip, r'im, and Þody; surface treatment; temper and

paste; (approximate) co'lour; presence of encrustations; and decoration.

Hardness of sherds was not considered because of difficulties involved

i n measurement. For s'imi I ar reasons , standard'ized col our chì ps were

not used to estjmate colour of rims. Extreme variab'ility jn colour

was noted in rims which came from the same vessel, and therefore onìy

the categories of grey white, gFêV black; dark brown, tight brown, and

sandy orange were used. Attributes of analyzed vessels are on file with

the Historic Resources Branch of the Department of,Tourism, Recreation,

and Cultural Affa'ins in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Those used in ceramic

ana'lysis are'in Appendix A-l

Some of the terms used in description of the ceramics require

defjnjtion. Many of those used jn this chapter were defjned by the

Plains Conference Committee on Nomenclature (Spauldìng 1952):

Type - A type is determined by the totality of characteristics
whTãn make any g'iven ceramic group different from all others.
Common crjteria for the determination of type are: color, Surface
texture and finish, method of handl'ing the clay, paste, form'
temper (if the djfference is not due io environment), rim form,
method of embel I i shment, and sty'les of design.

þJare - hJare is a group of pottery types, r,lhich has a majority of
TÏã-above features in common (p. 79).

In the taxonomic hierarchy, ware'is the most general category in

terms of time and space. "A ware is not a d'iagnostic for any short

chronologica'l period or for any restricted region.|¡ (jbid.,79). Types

compose a ware and are second in the hierarchy. In this classìficatory
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system, types contain decoratìve modes as defined by Dawson (1974).

Most of the descriptive terms used here need not be defined

because they are either seìf-explanatory or are in common use in the

archaeol ogi cal I i terature of the regì on . One term, however, rllôY resul t

in some confusion. The term "brushing" has been commonly used to

describe Middle Missourj vessels that bear light, horizontal lines

which are not necessarjly paraìlel and appear to have been caused by

drawing a bundle of grass across the moist surface of an unfired vessel.

The result'ing marks are usualìy sha'llow, horizontal , and can occur on

eìther the vessel exterìor or interior or on both. in contrast, some

researchers have us,ed the same term in describ'ing Woodland vessels

whìch have deep, vertical, paralìe] scratches on the exterior

(cf. MacNeish 1958). The former definition of the term will be used

here.

In the analysis of surface treatment, the terms of "cord-wrapped

paddle", "VertiCal mesh", and "cOrd-rOUghened" Were nOt UtiliZed. It

was extremely difficult to accurate'ly'identìfy the textile impressions,

since they had been obliterated to vary'ing degrees. As Quimby

(1961 :428) observed after considerable experimenta.tion, "I can only

conclude that I still cannot tell with certainty the djfference between

some kinds of cord marking and some kjnds of fabric impressing". This

problem was further complicated in both Blackduck and Duck Bay Wares

by the smooth'ing of the vessel surface after manufacture and before

firing. Therefore, to avo'id misclassification, the general term of

',fabric impressed" served to describe surfaces which have been treated

in some manner with e'ither cords or fabric.

In most Woodland Wares, decoration is restricted to the ljp, rjm,
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and neck porti ons of vessel s ( F'ig. 4) . Fo1 
'lowi ng Evans ' exampl e

(1961:34), any sherd which lacked a l'ip but was decorated was called a

"near rim". Undecorated sherds lacking rims or the distinctive curves

or angles of neck and shoulder sherds were classed as "body sherds".

Sherds which were smaller than 2.5 cm in diameter were termed "crumbs"

and merely counted. 0f the 3,9.|8 sherds recovered there were ll0 rims

and near rìms, eleven shoulder, fifteen neck,469 body, and 3,313

crumbs

Duck Bay Ware

The onìy pub'lished description is by Gibson in his recent report

on the Winnjpegosis Site. He stated:

The vessel shape of this ware is much like that of Blackduck and
t,linn'ipeg Fabric-impressed pots, possessing a rounded base widening
out in the body which collapses to a constrjcted neck with slìghtly
flaring rims. However, the former two wares are characterized by
rounded shou'lders, while Duck Bay vessels exhibit shoulders wh'ich
curve sììghtìy up from the body and then angle sharpìy in to the
neck. This traìt occurs jn at least one vessel from l,Jinnipegos'is...
The bodies of the ware are fabric=impressed and the rims in most
cases are decorated with multiple rows of. ovate, circular, or
semi-circular punctates. The lips may be smooth, notched on the
inner surface, or marked with longitudinal rows of small, shallow
punctates (1976:9-ì 0)

Data generated from the Aschkibokahn ceramics support this

definjtion only in part, because Gibson's descript'ion was based upon

the analysis of only five sherds. This study is based

upon a much larger sample of ninety-three vessels. The follow'ing format

was bomowed from McPherron (1967).

Summar.v of the Ware

No adequate'ly reconstructable vessels were dìscovered jn 1976.

During previous amateur excavat'ions a partial'ly reconstructable vessel

with a globu'lar shape and no distinct shoulder was recovered. On'ly

vessels recovered in 1976 will be described h'ere. These vessels display

- -r-- - -a-.*--.-.-*.'--'.....-.-
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Figure 4. An illustration

of a vessel.
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rims that are straight to slight'ly S-shaped descending to a sharply

angled neck. Shoulders of these vessels tend to be also sharply angled,

unlike those of Blackduck vessels. Surfaces are fabrjc ìmpressed and

have been smoothed prior to decoration partial'ly obliterating surface

treatment. Decoration j s found on 'lì ps, rims, and, occas'iona'lìy on

shoulders. This ware js divìded into two types on the basis of

decoration: Duck Bay Punctate and Duck Bay Decorated Lip. It 'is

further sub-divided into modes on the basis of variations in decoration

(Syms, peì"sonal communicatìon).

Duck Bay Punctate Type

3l

Sampì e S'ize

Fìfty-sìx rims representing thìrty-nine vessels.

Formal Attrìbutes

Vessel Shape and Si4e. As was. stated prev'ious1y, it is probable

that all these vessels are globuìar ìn shape. Lips are moderately thjn

averaging 7 mm and rims are generally straight, although two are shallow

S-shaped and three are excurvate. The average rat'io of l'ip thickness to

¡im thickness'is nearly one be'ing 6.6:6.4. Lips are often flat and

beveled inward or rectanguìar (F'ig. 5). Seven are splayed. Rjms are

faìrly short, rangìng from 2l mm to 32 mm jn heìght. The mean neck

angle is l25o but ranges from near perpendicular l00o to a more obtuse

lS0o. Shoulders range from an exterior angle of l30o to 140'. Interjor

shoulder angles are more obtuse; they have a mean of 150'.

The djameter of the l'ip'is based upon the measurement of a single

vessel; all other rims were too small to be used. This vessel is

ll0 mm in diameter, whjch would place'it among the "small vessels" in

Evans, (l96la:4.|) classìfication scheme of Blackduck ceramics sjnce it
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'is less than 200 mm in diameter.

Surface Treatment. Most of the rims of this type have been

fabric .impressed and then the surface has been smoothed. A few had the

appearance of having been roughened or scraped. Surface treatment could

not be determìned for eìght of the rims.

Manufacturinq Details. No coil breaks were observed. Many sherds

34

show evidence of lamination. They may have been made by the paddìe and

anvil technique or built insjde a container. Syms' stud'ies of

reconstructed Blackduck vessels ind'icated that a textile container was

probably used as a mold, and clay was smeared over the interior to form

the vessel. The appljcation of clay may have been gradual, forming

ìayers (Syms, personal communication). It appears that this pottery

was fired ìn a reduc'ing atmosphere because a maiorjty of rims are gray

'in colour. Also, many of the rims have a dark gray core''indìcat'ing

some combination of a poor draft, short firing tjme, or low firing

temperature (Shepard 1965:104)

Temper is primari]y composed of crushed grit and no examp'les of

shell temper were noted. E'ighteen percent of the vessels have fine

sand temper (1 /4-1/8 mm in djameter),52% have fine grit (l/2-l mm)'

.25% have medium grit (approx'imately I mm), and 5% have coarse grìt

(2-4 mm). The sherds are also characterized by frequent longitud'inal

splits probabjy due to lamjnated construction and poor firìng' Paste

is generally homogenous wìth little temper protrud'ing ìnto the surface

of the vessel.

Decoratjon. This type has been div'ided into five descriptive

modes (Fig. 6). For ease of descriptjon each decorative motif has been

styl'ized and drawn on a block'
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Mode l: Fourteen vessels fall into th'is category. They are

characterized by two or more rolvs of drag-jab impressions spaced about

5 mm apart on the exterior rim. These impressions are usualìy shallow,

but in four cases they result in interior bosses. The shape of the

drag-jab impressions often resembles an eiongated rectangle which

sometimes becomes crescent or L-shaped because of accentuated drag

lines. The jnstrument used to create most of the impressions may have

.been a flat-ended bone or twig. In one case, a cord-wrapped object

appears to have served as the.decorative tool. Ljp decorat'ion found on

Mode I rims consists of either punctates or drag-iab impressions. The

I atter are more common ( Rl ates I 0 and I I ) .

Mode 2: This is a category contaíning twenty-one vessels which

are characterized by two or more rows of shallow punctates on the

exterjor rim and 'lip. Punctates falI into three shape categories: oval

to circular, square to rectangular, and crescentic. Lip decorat'ion often

matches the rim decoration. Two vessels of this mode have punctates on

the interior which match the exterior rim decoration (Plates l2 and l3).

Mode 3: One near rim comprises the sample. The vessel is

characterized by two horizontal rows of oval punctates with jncised

'lines above and below. The punctates are deep, result'ing'!n an jnterior

boss. A stick or bone fragment may have served as a decorative tool

( Plate l4a).

Mode 4: This mode ìs similar to Mode 2 in that it is

characterized by at least two horizontal rows of shallow elongate

punctates on the exterior rim. It djffers because the lip is not

punctated but rather has been scratched or lightly incised. The marks

run oblìqueìy across the lip above and below the punctates. It is
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typica'l of on'ly two vessel s ( Rlate l4b and c).

Mode 5: This mode is also found on only one rim. The design is

reminiscent of that appearing on the "Manitoba Herringbone" Type

(MacNeish l95B:159) but differs in that the herringbone design is

formed by shallow elongate punctates, rather than by cord-wrapped stick

impressions. The punctates are rectangular, spaced 3 mm apart, and

arranged in three rows on the exterior rim and one on the ljp (Plate l4d).

Duck Bay Decorated Lip
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Sample Size

Twenty-nine rjms representing twenty-three nonrestorable vessels.

Formal Attributes

of Duck Bay Punctate ceramics. Lips are usually flat and/or

rectangular, but a minority are beveled in, convex, or splayed (Fig.5).

0n'ly two have rounded lips, and one possesses a flat lip whìch is

beveled out rather than in. Unlike Blackduck. specimens, ìips are

general'ly thinned rather than thickened. The mean thickness of the 'lip

is 6 mm, the mean of the rim is 6 mm giving a 'lip to rim ratio of l.:.|.

Nine rims are stra.ight, but six are shal'low S-shaped. The angle at the

neck is as sharp as'in Duck Bay Punctate, but possibly more obtuse,

although the sample is extremely small, consisting of only four rims with

reconstructab'le neck fragments. No shoulders could be posìtively

associated with this type

0nìy two vessels were reconstructed sufficiently to allow the

measurement of diameter at the l'ip. The estimation of size of one

vessel ranged from 250 mm to 270 nn and the other was I 50 mm across

the mouth. Under Evans' (l96la:40-41 ) classification scheme, the

Vessel Shape and Size. The shape is presumably similar to that



former would be termed a

Surface Treatment.

with only four vesseìs showing

treatment on one vessel could

Manufacturinq Detail s.
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front Duck Bay Punctate. Temper was very similar. It can be broken

down into 2l% sand temper,70% fine grit, and 9% medium grit on the

bas'is of inspection. No rims displayed coarse grit temper. Fewer

cases of exfoliation were noted in this type.

Decoration. Decorat'ion found on this type of pottery has been

tentati vely di vì ded 'i nto four modes (Fi g. 6 ) .

Moie 6: This mode has the'largest representation. Twelve

vessel s had brushed 'interior and occasiona'lìy exterìor rìms, and

distinct V-shaped notches on the interior lip. These notches were

spaced an average of 3 mm apart, and could be termed shallow, as they

did not intrude past the horizontal centerline of the liþ (Plate'15).

Mode 7: Closely-spaced cord-wrapped stick impressions on the

lip descrìbes this mode. Three vessels from the site fit thìs

descri ptì on ( Pl ate I 6 ) .

Mode B: Seven vessels recovered during the 1976 season lack

decoratìon. Three of the vessels show brushing on the interjor, and

two have brush marks on the exterior rims (Plate l7).

Mode 9: Th'is 'is a category that contains only a singìe vessel .

This representative is characterìzed by exterior brush marks, and is

unique in that it combines an unmodified surface with a series of

indivìdual punctates decorating the lip (Plate lB).

"1arge vessel" and the Iatter a "smalI vessel"

Surfaces are obliterated fabric impressed

s'i gns of pol i shi ng . The surface

not be determined.

Duck Bay'Decorated Lip does not djffer



Summary of the Ware

Evans (lg0lb) described Blackduck Ware as follows:

The vessels have a globular form with a rounded base. The neck
. constricts slightly and the rim flares outward, usualiy not beyond

the width of the shoulder. The lip is thickened, usualìy 2 or 3 mm
thicker than the body. The body is generally marked with cord
wrapped paddle but may be net or fabric impressed. About 84% of
the body sherds have cord wrapped paddle treatment while the
rema'ining l6% is abciut equally divided between net and fabric
impressed. The decoration occurs on the neck, rim, and lip, and
occasionally the interior of the rim. The dec'orative elements are,
as indicated above, cord wrapped stick and punctates. The design
may be applied over a smoothed, cord wrapped paddle, combed, or
brushed surface (pp. 34-5).

The sample of Blackduck conforms in general to the above

definition. I shall proceed with a brief description of the samp'le

and consider a few new decorative motifs.

Sample Size

Th'irty-four rims comprise twenty-six vessels, of which only one

has been partiaìly reconstructed

Formal Attributes
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Blackduck Ware

Vessel Shape and Size

Vessel shape follows the above definition. Lìps are genera'lì'y

flat (38%) and beveled inward (21%) or sp'layed (21%), but a minority

are rectangular (g%), convex (g%), or beveled out (3%) (flg. 5).

They are B mm thick on the average, whereas rims are generally thinner

having a mean thickness of 7.5 mm. Both lips and complete rims are

thicker than bodysherds. Lugenbea'l (19i6:196) attrìbutes the sì'ight

thickening of the lip to the "flattening effect of lìp decoration with

a cord-wrapped stick". Necks have a mean height of 43 mm. Neck angìes

average l30o and the junction is characterized by a smooth curve.

Only two vessels possessed sufficient rim length to allow the



estimation of vessel size. Due to warping, one vessel varied from

210 mm to 250 mm in estimated diameter at the'lip. The other rim

section measured 250 mm in pred'icted lip d'iameter. Both were ìarge

vessels,, but the encrustat'ions on the former vessel's interior rim and

1ip indicate that it served as a cooking imp'lement, which is contrary

to Evans' (1961a:40-41) observation that onìy small vessels were used

for cooking.

'Surface Treatment

F'ifty-six percent of the rims show evidence of obliterated fabric

impressing,2T% have been polished or smoothed prior to decoration, and

l6% were of indeterminate surface treatment.

Manufacturing Detail s

A discussion of the manufacturjng techniques from a study of

Blackduck sherds from Minnesota can be found in Evans (ibid.:45). No

discernable coil breaks were observed 'in Asch.kibokahn Blackduck sherds.

R'im colour js as follows: 8% gray white, 46% gray black, 23% ìight

brown,15% dark brown, B% sandy orange. Dark gray cores jn rims are

also frequent, ind'icatjng low firing temperatures plus poss,ibly a poor

draft or short firing time (Shepard 1965:104).

Decorati on

Evans (l96la and l96lb) based his typology on decoratjve

attributes, and derived e'ight types of Blackduck l,Jare. One vessel each

of five of these were recovered from the Aschkibokahn Site. These are:

"schocker Horizontal Cord" (Plate l9), "hJaskjsh Vertical Cord and

Punctate" (P'late l9c), "Mud Lake Punctate" (Plate l9e), "Nett Lake

Cord and Punctate" (Plate l9a), and possibly "Nett Lake Vertical Cord"

(Plate l9d) (based on an 'incomplete rim fragment).

4ì



Decoration consists of oblique cord-wrapped stick impressjons

applied to the jip and upper rim. Below this single row lies a row of

c'losely-spaced crescentic punctates, followed by a row of widely-

spaced circular punctates, and underlain once aga'in by a row of

crescentic punctates (Plate Zl ).

Mode C: 0f all the Blackduck rims recovered, thjs js without a

doubt the most strikìng. The lip appears scal'loped due to a cord-

wrapped st'ick which was deeply pressed in an alternating pattern along

the interior and exterior 1ip. Those imprints intersect wìth deep oval

punctates which preceeded the lip decoration. Below the row of

punctates lie three encirc'ling bands of cord impress'ions followed by

another row of oval punctates (Plate 20c).

Mode D: Represented by a sing'le rim, this motif is given

distjnction by a band of punctates arranged in a chevron which

underscore a row of sbl'ique imprìnts. These obliques rise from lower

left to upper right and were created by a cord-wrapped object. The

lip is also characterized by a cord-wrapped stick design obliquely

paralìeìing those imprints on the exterior rim (Plate 20b).

Mode E. This category is represented by one rim. The lìp and

upper rim decoration are the same as is found in Modes B and D, and

below this are two rows of short cord-wrapped st'ick impressions. The

first of these is formed by closely-spaced cord-wrapped st'ick

impressions which slant at an angle opposite to the above row g'iving

the design of a chevron. The second was created by the same

decorative tool but the imprints are more wideìy spaced and

perpendicular to the lip (Plate 20e).
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0ther vessels excavated wh'ich did not fit in Evans' classification

will be brief'ly described. Most of these would be termed "Blackduck

Banded" by McPherron (19672103-4) who claÍms that evidence is

insufficient to support Evans' numerous types. These motifs are

illustrated in Figure 6, a through e, and are described below.

Mode A: This mode is characterized by ob'lique cord-wrapped

paddle impressions crossing the 'lip from upper left (interior) to

lower right (exterior). 0n the upper exterior rim, cord-wrapped object

'impressions form a chevron with the 1ip pattern as they angìe from

lower left to upper, right. underlying this are two bands of oblique

cord-wrapped stick imprints which paraì1el the lip pattern. The rim

exhibiting this motif is notable due to a slight s-shaped rim profile

which contrasts with the expected excurvate profile typical of Blackduck

( Plate 20d).

Mode B: The most complete reconstruction of a Blackduck rim

section in our samp'le belongs to this mode. It'is very sjmilar to the

Blackduck Brushed type as defined by MacNeish (.|958:159-162).

The vessel's flat lip is bevelled inward and is l0 mm in thi.kn.rt.
The straight to excurvate rim ranges in thickness from 9 mm to l0mm

and constrjcts 50 mm below the lip, where the neck curves at a ll0o

ang'le. Measurements taken at the ìip suggest that the vessel was ìarge;

the mouth was 2.l0 to 250 mm in diameter. Encrustations observed on the

1ip and rim suggest that this particular pot was used for cook'ing.

The exterior surface provides evidence of fabric impressions

while the interÍor exhibits brush marks. The rim was smoothed before

decoration v{as appiied. Paste is homogeneous, and the clay was tempered

with medium grìt.
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Comparison of the-l'lares

PhYsical Characteristics

A comparison of continuous variable attributes of Duck Bay and

Blackduck Wares reveals that, general'ly, the thickness of lips on Duck

Bay vessels is either equa'l to or slightly thinner than the thickness

of the rim. In contrast, Blackduck vessels are noted for thickened

lips. Necks are shorter on Duck Bay pottery, being about two-thirds

the height of Blackduck necks. Though necks of Duck Bay ceramics have

sharp angles at the iunction of rim and body, on the average, they are
:

no more acute. They often appear more acute because the iunctjon is

sharper in Duck Bay. Because the measurable sampìe is small, it is

diffÍcult ts determine vessel size, but in this samp'le Duck Bay vessels

were smaller at the lip orifjce than were Blackduck vessels.

Concerning qualitative variables, the two wares are Simì1ar in

colour, manufacturing techniques' temper, and surface treatment'

Bodysherds belonging to the two wares are indistinguìshab'le on the basjs

of surface treatment, temper' or manufacture. Table 4 expresses the

frequencies of bodysherds categorized by surface treatment'. The

majorjty of sherds are obliterated fabric-impressed (67%) and/or

brushed (23%). Twenty-one percent exhìbit jnterior encrustations, 10%

appear polished or smoothed, and a mere 7% display non-obliterated

fabric impressions. Forty out of the 434 sherds anaìyzed were of

indeterminate Surface treatment due to exfoliatjon or weatherìng' A

large number of sherds,3,054' were t6o small to determine the surface

treatment (Table 5).

D.ifferences do exist in areas such as rim profi'le, presence of

encrustations, brush'ing, and decoration. þihile Blackduck rims tend to
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TABLE 4. Surface Treatment Frequency and Vertical Distribution of
Body sherd Types, Duck Bay and Blackduck Wares (Levels are 2 cm Thick)
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exhibit straight to excurvate profiles, Duck Bay rims are straight to

slightly S-shaped or incurvate. Brushing can be observed on 32% of the

interiors and on l8% of the exteriors of Duck Bay rims, but on only 12%

of Blackduck rim interiors and 4% of the exteriors. Encrustations cake

19% of the lips and 32% of the interior rims of Duck Bay Ware, whereas

this situation is observable in on'ly 15% of the lips and interior rims

of Blackduck. Briefly, Blackduck vessels are characterìzed by cord-

wrapped object impressions, occasional'ly in combjnation with punctates.

Duck Bay vessels have multíple rows of punctates or drag-jab

impressions, or possess undecorated, obliterated fabric 'impressed

i nteri or rims w'i th p'l ai n, notched , or punctated 'l i ps .

Mi scel I aneous Vessel s

46

Three unclassjfied rims and one decorated, unclassified bodysherd

were also recovered. Though two of the rims may be'long to the Duck Bay

Decorated Lip Type, they differ enough to be considered separately at

present.

The single decorated, gray black bodysherd (plate ZZ¿) is 4 mm

thick, tempered with coarse grit, and has a polished surface which'is

incised with three broad lines. The two lower lines run parallel to one

another but are on an intersecting course with an upper ob'lique line.

Encrustations cover a third of the exterior surface.

A I ight brown rimsherd (Plate 23a) discovered in unit l4N8l,J,

level 5,'is made unique by a deeply'ihcised line down the center of its

lip which is sf ightly beveled inward. The surface retains evidence of

vertical cord impressions, though erratic brush marks partialìy obscure

this. The tip is thinner than the rjm (6 mm compared to 6.5 mm), and

the rim profile is slightly S-shaped. This fine grit-tempered vessel ,



if compìete, would be the largest recovered from th'is site, being 270 mm

in estimated diameter at the ìip.

Another vessel (Plate 23b) is unusual ìn more than one way. The

most striking d'ifference is the presence of at least two small

castellations which protrude upward and slightly outward from the fip of

the vessel. The base of one castellation is still attached to the rolled

'lip of the rim. A second broken cast,ellation (Pìate 22a) matches the

attached one. Both have a fabric-impressed surface. In profile' the

castellations tjlt outward from the rim at an angle of 130o. Three

rectangu'lar impressjons with parallel, paired ridges decorate the

beveled surface of 'the castellations' f ips. The impressjons are 2 mm

deep, 4 mm wide with a gap of 2 mm between each, and were probably made

with a flat, grooved tool. When these urere put in, they thickened the

lip. The castellation would stand l2 mm above the imagined vessel ìip

and be 30 mm wjde. The rim with the attached castellation has a 1ip

width of 6 mm expanding to a rim thickness of 9 mm and stretches 39lnm

to a broken neck. Vertìcal cord marks indicate a fabrjc-impressed

surface treatment which is bareìy obscured with deep exterior brush

marks. Fine grit tempers the straight, ljght brown rim and encrustations

on lip and interior rim point to former use as a cooking ìmpìement

The final vessel (Plate 22b and c) is represented by two.rims and

is even more unusual in that it'is collared. The convex lip is 4-5 mm

thick and decorated with parallel cord-wrapped pacldle impressions which

are perpendicular to the rim's surface. The neck is short, a mere ?4 nm

h'igh, and has an angle of .|40o. 
The collar is well defined and is l0 mm

in height. Though the surface of one rim ìs poljshed, the other has

weathered, and surface treatment is obscured. Decoration consists of
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three rows of rectangular punctates on the collar and rim as well as a

single row of interior punctates.

Ceramic Pipe Fragments

A pipe was represented by three sandy brown fragments (plate Z+).

An apparent stem sectjon is curved and.undecorated. The bowl may have

been formed by the other two fragments. Both are decorated with incised

wavy 1ines. 0f these, one has a shoulder. The following table lists

measurements of the fragments.

TABLE 6. Pipe Fragment Data

Fragment Maximum Lenqth Maximum Wìdth Maxi¡ru¡n Tl1þþess

Stem: 24.7 9.8 5..|

Shoul der
fragmentz 6.4 24.0 4-0

Bowl fragment: 25.7 20.0 4.0

4B

SPalial -TemPoral Distribution

Intra-site

Examination of the horizontal and vertical intra-site distribution

of the Wares may reveal some trends. Figure 7'is a bar graph of the

frequency of the djfferent types of ceramjcs in the five units.

Although Duck Bay Decorated Lìp is fa'ir'ly evenly spread, Duck Bay

Punctate Type ìncreases in frequency as distance to the north away from

the Duck River increases. Blackduck shows a peak frequency in unjt

20Nl81¡, .yet is relatively sparse in the adjacent unjt, 22N22Vt. However,

insufficient data was recovered to determine trends. 0bservation of

the vertical distribution of both wares reveals a tendency for
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F'igure 7 . Hori zontal distrÍbution

unit. (Excavation units

distance from Duck River

of vessel frequency per excavation

ordered accordi ng to i ncreas'ing

from left to right).
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Blackduck to occur in the lower levels (Fjg'

that Duck Bay is later than Blackduck' but it

wares are concentrated in level 6.

GeograPh i ca'l Range

Bl ackduck hlare

Biackduck or "Manitoba Ware" (MacNeish

5l

distribution:

An overview of the distribution of the Blackduck Horizon indicates
that sites with more than one or two vessels are confined to the

tôutf,.tn and western portìons of the Boreal Forest from the western

óottion of Lake Superigr !o the western frjnggs of |lliltll'
Ëui¿.n.. of glackàLck in Man'itoba is insignificant north of Lake

l^li.;ip¿g. The southern boundaries include the Boreal Forest

il;riõñð ot northern Minnesota and the t,thiteshel'l reg'i9! of
åãstern ¡lanitó¡a, the Aspen Parkland of the lower Red River Valley'
the pembina Valláy and tire Assiniboine River Valley,.and the
gtu.tland portioni of s6uth-westei"n Manitoba. The s'ites span

ihree biomes (sYms 1977:.l03).

This d.istribution'is outlined in Figure 9, a map which compares

the geographìcal spread of both wares'

B). Thìs may indicate

does appear that both

The geographica] range of th'is ware closely paraìlels that of

Blackduck. Northern boundaries incltide the Drinking Falls site (Meyer

and Smailes 1975), the Pas (Syms 1977, personal communjcatjon),

P.A.H.-5 (Gibson I 976), and several sites found jn the Tajlrace Bay

survey; i.e. GRS-1, GRS-$, GRS-.|6, GRS-27, GRS-34, GRS-37, GRS:38'

and GRS-39. Sites containjng thìs ware which are scattered to the east

and south are: Bjrd Rjver Site (Syms 1977, personal commun'ication)'

McKinstry Mounds (Hanna 1978), Smith Site (Lugenbeal l9i6), McCluskey

S'ite (Dawson 1g74), Duck Bay S'ite (Pollock 1975), and Valentine River

Site (Hanna l97B). Syms (1977, personal conmunication) reported the

dìscovery of several sherds from the Horner Site on the east shore of

1958) has a wide
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Figure B. Graphs of the vertical distribution

Aschkibokahn Site.

of wares in the
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Figure 9. Di stri bution

(after Hanna

of Duck Bay and Blackduck Wares

1978 and Syms 'l 977 :98) .

Blackduck
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Oak Lake. Several Duck Bay Decorated Lip rims, a castellation, and a

Duck Bay Punctate lrlode I rim were recovered during a test of L.A.S. 127

in the Swan River Valley (Hill .|965:2.|). 
Another site in this val1ey

which contained a Duck Bay rim was L.A.S. 43 (Gryba 1977), and Duck Bay

sherds were found near the valley at the Swan Lake Site (C. T. Shay,

personal communication). Other sites on the shores of Lake l^linn'ipegosis

and Manitoba are Skownan (Kroker, pensonal comrnunjcation), t^linnipegosis

(Gibson 1g76), and Be11 (Shay l97la).

Although Duck Bay rims have been found in all of the above, they

compnise a mjnority of the ceramic component in mo.st of these sites.

0nly sites in the Lake l^linnipegosis Region contain more than a trace of

this ware. in all but one case th'is ware was mixed with Blackduck

ceramics. 0n1y L.A.S. 127 conta'ins a sing'le Duck Bay Ware ceramic

component, but has been inadequately tested.

Temporal Range

Blackduck Ware

The earliest dates for the Blackduck Horizon come from the l'lartin

Bird Site on llhitefish Lake. These dátes; A.D. 200 + 205, A.D.

680 + 85, and A.D. 480 + ll5; predate the previous'ly established

beginning of the Horizon. If they are substantiated, "the beginning of

the Blackduck Horizon approximates the beg'innÍng of the Laurel Horizon

in western Ontario" (Dawson 1974, personaì communication quoted in

Syms'1977:101). Syms' (1977) reassessment of the Blackduck Complex

maintains that the Horizon began in the l.ate eighth century and

continued until A.D. 1400 in Manitoba and Minnesota.

Radiocarbon dates from the 1976 excavation of the Aschkibokahn

Site are from the middle levels and are ear'ly for Blackduck. They are
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A.D. 680 + 275 (Dic 845) and A.D. 690 + 285 (Dic. 846). Because of the

early dates from the Martin Bird Site, they cannot be easily rejected.

However, radiocarbon dates from lower levels of the site recovered in

1977 excavations are much later. They are A.D. 1255 + 175 and A.D.

ll80 + ll0 (Pat Badertscher, personal communicat'ion). It Ís possìbìe

that the early dates were a reflection of the small size of the carbon

sampìes (less than l0 grams) and the fact that the radioisotope

laboratory which processed the samp'les suffered two power reductions

necessitating recalibration of the equipment (irene Stehli, personal

communication). Comparison of Aschkibokahn Blackduck vessels with

descript'ions of ceramic vessels from the stratjfjed Smith Sjte shows a

closer affinity with the Late Blackduck rather than Early Blackduck

decorat'ive attributes, and two radiocarbon dates, A.D. l2B0 t 60 and

A.D. ll75 + 55, from Late Blackduck levels (Lugenbeal 1976) coincide

with the late Aschkibokahn dates.

The upper limit for Blackduck in l4aniboba may be historic contact.

The latest dates associated wjth Blackduck in l4anitoba; A.D. .|460 + 85

(S-1080) and A.D. 1485 + 65 (S-.|076)i are from UNR-48 on Waskwatjna

Lake in Northern Manitoba (Dickson 1976:43). However Syms (1977:l0l)

mainta'ins, "Evidence for historic continuity of Blackduck exists only

in western 0ntario, north and west of Lake Superì0r".

Duck Bay Ware

Most of the sites conta'ining Duck Bay pottery have not been dated.

Rims sjmilar to Duck Bay'in the Smjth Sjte were found only in the upper

component in the Late Blackduck Phase (Lugenbeal 1976). The Harbour

Bay Ceramic Site (GRS-I) and GRS-8 are interpreted as Late Prehistoric

(Mayer.Oakes I 970: I 4) .
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One Duck Bay Decorated l-ip rim section demonstrates clear evidence

of patching. Two holes drilled just below the'lip on either side of a

crack were presumably threaded with a leather thong, sjnew, or plant

fiber to prevent further sp'l'itting. Ánother isolated body sherd is

perforated by a large punch drilled after the vessel had been fired.

The punch is largen on the exterior side measuring 7.5 mm by 7 mm and

narrows as it penetrates 3 mm to the exterior, where it assumes the

'dimensions of 5 mm by 3 mm. Possib'ly this is one of a pair of punches

which straddled a crack in an,attempt to prevent further breakage'in a

season when replacement was not poss'ib1e.

Summary and Discussion

5B

The two wares found at the site, Blackduck and Duck Bay, are both

Late l,Joodl and mani festations. Al though they are s'im'il ar i n surface

treatment, colour, temper, size, globular shape, and poss'ibìy

manufacture, they dìffer in decorative motifs, the angìe at the junct'ion

of shoulder and neck, brushing, the ratio of lip to rim thickness, and

rÍm profile. This combination of basic similar"ities yet obvjous

differences may be explained.by one or more of the following hypotheses:

I ) The wares may have been made by the same group but served different

functions; 2) Dìfferences may reflect change through t'ime-, or 3) They

may have been manufactured by two different groups.

Ev'idence as to the function of vessels'is provided on'ly by the

presence or absence of encrustations. Evans (1961:40-41 ) hypothesized

that large Blackduck vessels were used for storage and small vessels for

cooking. The Aschkibokahn sample does not support this. Regardìess of

size nearly twice as many Duck Bay as Blackduck rims have encrustations.

This may reflect a d'ifference in function. Some of the vessels of



both wares probably served in cooking fish, p1ant, or other foods.

The differences may be temporal. Blackduck appears to be more

frequent in the lower levels of the site, but the complex stratigraphy

prevents clear determination. Evidence from the Stratified Smith Site

shows that decorative punctates become more common in late Blackduck

(Lugenbeal l9i6). Thjs may indicate that Duck Bay pottery developed

out of Blackduck and was made by the same group, becoming more common

later in the Late l,loodland Period. Following this line of reasoning,

the compìex stratigraphy might be attributed to one group return'ing

several times to the site. Over time the frequency of Duck Bay Ware

may have increased'while the more traditional Blackduck decreased.

0n the other hand, the wares may have been manufactured by

different groups that occupied the island either contemporaneously or

separately. Hanna (.|978:5) suggested that:

Duck Bay ceramics represent a small social unit centred in the
Lake [.linnìpegosis regìon and having some relationship (be it kin
or otherwise) with the Blackduck population. Duck Bay ceramics
found outside this region represent forays into outside territory
for as yet undetermined reasons.

Her hypcthesis is based upon the fact that the sites conta'in'ing large

proportions of Duck Bay ceramics are located in the Manjtoba Lowlands.

Sites outside of this area contain smaller percentages of this u/are.

Using Syms' (1g76, 1977) Co-Influence Sphere Model, the Manitoba

Lowlands may.have been the "core" area of the makers of Duck Bay

pottery wh'ile sites outside of this regìon represent seasonal (or

other) movements into tertiary or secondary territories.
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0f the one hundred and twenty-fíve stone artifacts recovered from

the Aschkibokahn Site, nearìy one quarter (thirty-one) were projectile

points. Twenty-five are scrapers, and five appear to be broken knives.

A single edge of a wedge-shaped ground stone tool, four possible drill
bases, and fifty-n'ine utilized flakes compose the remainder (Table 7).

The materials that composed the lithic tools came from source areas in

three different environmental zones and may be possìbly shown to

refl ect the annual seasonal round

The time period represented by the lith'ic tool assemblage and

historic artifacts spans several hundred years. The proiectile points

show occupatìons during the Terminal or Late l^loodland Period indicated

by numerous side-notched and trìanguìar projectile po'ints.' However,

an earlier occupation is suggested by the occurrence of a l4cKean point

'in I evel 5.

Lithic artifacts were analyzed usìng a series of metric and

non-metric attributes which are ljsted in Appendices A-2, A-3, and A-4.

Attributes selected for analys'is were those used by Binford (1963),

Nicholson (.|976 a and b), and Stan Saylor (persona'l communication).

Raw data generated by analysis is on file wjth the Historic Resources

Branch of the Department of Tourism, Recreatjon and Cultural Affairs

i n !'li nni peg. Al though the functiona'l terms of "projecti I e poi nt",

I'scraper", "dri'l'l", and "knife" appear in this report, microscopìc
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TABLE 7. Aschk'ibokahn Lithic Artifacts

Projectile Points - Total

McKean

Prairie Side-Notched Proiectile Points - Total

Lewis Narrow Rounded Base VarietY

Tompk'ins Side-Corner l'lotched Variety

Nanton l,lide Rounded Base VarietY

0ther

Plains Side-Notched Projectile

Paskapoo Variety

Emigrant Basal-Notched Var

0ther

Eastern or Plains Triangular

NT-l Variety

NT-2 Variety

NT-3 Variety

Uncl ass'if i ed

Dri I I Bases

Kni ves

Scrapers

End

S'ide

.31

Points - Total

l

I

2

2

I

6

ety

I

1

¿

Both

Indetermi nate

Uti I i zed

Ground Stone

4

't
I

J

Fl a kes

12

A

.5

.25

17

q

1
I

2

Total

59
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examinatjon of edges to determine wear was not undertaken. The

application of these terms was motivated by descriptive convenience.

The historic artifacts will be briefìy described

Lithic l4at-eriáls

Archaeological frequency of the material types within the Ochre

River-Duck Rìver Region 'is dominated by localìy available Swan River

Chert. Ninety percent of workship debrió and 85% of late projectile

.points are made from Swan River Chert. Knife River Flint from Dunn

County, North Dakota, composes.6% of the late po'ints. 0ther material

types, "Limestone Chert", "Grey Chert", Quartz, Petrified Wood, Bakers

Narrows Chert, and Slate, are present in lesser quantities (Leonoff

reTo)

In comparison, lithic detritus by weÍght from the Aschk'ibokahn

Site is 57% Swan River Chert, ?6% Cathead Chert, 16% Selkirk Chert, and

1% Knife River Flint. Siltstone, Quartzite, Petrified Wood, and Quartz

were minimumìy represented (Table 8). 0f the projectiìe points, 6l%

are made of Swan River Chert,16% are of Selkirk Chert, and 16% are of

Cathead Chert. No Knife River Flint projecti'le poìnts were.recover.ed.

Also present was a sìng'le ground stone artifact of slate.

Lithic Detritus

Analysis of lithic detritus was limited to the compìlation of

numbers of flakes, shatter, and micro-flakes (less than 5 mm in length);

calculation of their respective weights; and identification of material'

types. The four major lithic materials are Swan R'iver Chert, Selkirk

Chert, Cathead Chert, and Knife River Flint.

Sources for the lithjc materials are poorly known but appear to

span three environmental zones. Swan Rjver Chert is found in the Swan

t'!
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TABLT I . Li th'ic material s

Region and the Aschk'ibokahn

( I e7o)
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recovered in the Ochre River-Duck River

Site. Data for the regìon is from Leonoff

Cathead Chert

Kni fe River Fl i nt

Sel kirk Chert

Swan River Chert

Grey Chert

Quartz

0chre River-Du

Debri s

ck River Reqion Aschki

trace

La te
Prehi stori c
Proj ecti 1 e

Poi nts

90%

trace

trace

kahn Si te

6%

Debri s

26%

10/lþ

16%

57%

trace

trace

85%

9%

Proj ecti I e
Po'i nts

l6%

0%

16%

61%



River Vaìley in the Mixed Woods. Cathead Chert is available along the

western shore of Lake l^linnipeg in the Manitoba Lowlands. Selkirk Chert

occurs on the shoreline of Lake l^linnipeg and along the Red River from

l,Jinnipeg to Selkirk in the Manitoba Lowlands (Leonoff .|970, 
Syms

1977:28-29). The most distant source is that of Knife River Flint

whích was quarried in Dunn and Mercer Countjes in North Dakota (Clayton

et al. 1970). These materials may have been obtained by trade, but it
is p'lausjble that they were gathered by nomadic peopìe followìng the

seasonal cycle of resources. Syms (1977:27) has suggested that, lithic

materials would be most easily obtained during the late summer and

autumn when the source was not covered by high water during floods or

winter snow and ice.

Lithic Tools

Bi faces

Projectile Points

A total of thirty-one projectile po'ints were discovered in 1976.

Using the criteria deljneated by MacNeish (1958) and by Kehoe (lgOO),

the ten side-notched proiectile poÍnts were separated into two types

(Tab'le 7): "Plains Side-Notched'i (four specimens), and t'Prairie Side-

Notched" (six specimens). Another type of projectì1e point, "Eastern

Triangular" was represented by eight specimens. A singìe "McKean"

point was also recovered. These proiectile points and the seven

unclassified ones, wjll be described in the following sections us'ing a

format established by Kehoe (196i).

Anaìysis was conducted using a series of metric and non-metric

attrjbutes simitar to those used by Nicholson (ì976b). The attributes

utilized jn thjs study and data derived from Aschkibokahn proiectile
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points are listed in Appendix A-2. All measurements are in mi'll'imeters.

Plains Side-Notched

At the Aschkibokahn Site, 13% of the projectile points recovered

were of this type. Kehoe (1966:832) defined th'is type as having,

a well-defined ouùline with sharp angles at base and notches.
Symmetry was valued...The flaking is usually well executed.
...Notches are small, deep, and narrow, an acute U jn shape,
p'laced fairly high on the blade.:..The base is [as wide] or wider
than the proximal end of the blade.

Sample. Two complete and three incomplete (Plate 25a-d & h).

Material. Two are made,of Swan River Chert, and three are

Cathead Chert

Flaking. Points exhibit well-executed bifacial flakjng, except

when poor quality material obscures technique. Primary flaking is

bifacial'ly massive extending beyond the mid-sectjon. Flakes scars are

lamellar and flat. Small, contjnuous marg'inal retouch js also evident,

except in the neck area.

Base. Straight to slightly convex bases are exhibited by po'ints

from Aschkìbokahn. Kehoe, in his i966 study of Plains S'ide-Notched

points, did not include points with convex bases in this type, but'

their other characteristics fit the type description. Another

discrepancy can be noted in the proportions of one pojnt (Plate 25b)

which has a basal width less than the width of the proximal end of the

blade. Half of the bases demonstrate basal grinding.

Notches. In all the specimens of this type, notches are

distinctìy defined by sharþ ang'les at the shoulder and upper base, yet

are shallow and fairly narrolv. Notch height averages 3.2 mm and notch

depth has a mean of .|.8 mm. In three cases, notches are located high

on the blade, as is typical of th'is type
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Sjze: The three complete specimens measure 24.9, 26.9, and 29.3 mm

in length. Compared to Kehoe's (.|966) sampìe, these specimens are small.

Other size data are listed in Appendìx A-2

Transverse Section. Biconvex

Shape. Sides are straight to convex. The blade is trianguìar in

one case, ovate (elongated) in another, and subconvex in the third.

Varjeties. "Paskapoo Square:Ground Base" and "Emigrant Basal

Notched", as defined by Kehoe'(1966:832), are the on]y recognized

varieties present in this collection. Only one of each variety was

recovered

Pl a'ins or Eastern Tri angul ar

Twenty-seven percent of the proiectile points excavated are of

the "tastern Triangular" Type as defined by i4acNe'ish:

These points are isosceles triangular in outline with slightly
convex lateral edges and have from straight to slightly convex
bases. They range in length from 9 to 32 mm, in width from
ll to 2l mm, and in thickness from I to 6 mm. The average is
about 24 mn'long, l6 mm wide, and 3 mm thick...These points
are, for the most part, made from thjn flakes fashioned into
shape by pressure flaking along their edges.. Only a few have
pressure flaking on their surfaces (1958:'|03).

Sample. Three complete and five incomplete (Plate 25 n-u)-

Matenial. Five are made of Swan River Chert and three are Cathead

Chert

Fl akj ng. Extreme vari ance j n the qual j ty of fl aki ng and overal l

executjon. Th'is may be attributed to the variability in ava'ilable ravl

material. Primary flakjng is either lacking or obscured. Secondary

fìaking is normal'ly restricted to the margins, and flakes often terminate

in step fractures. Qne exceptìon (Plate 25s) is well made wjth
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bifacia'l1y deep, massive, lamel lar scars running obì ique'ly across either

face. 0n one face, scars terminate abruptly in step scars. The base

displays short lamellar scars which are perpendicular to the basal edge.

Base. Slightly concave, straight or convex. Thirty-eight

percent are basal 1y ground.

S'ize. Overall 'length runs from 17.4 to 23.4 mm with a mean of

20.7 mm. The project'ile points are s'lightly smaller than the side-
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notched types

Transverse Section.

asymmetrica'l1y biconvex, one is p'lano-convex, and one is convexo'

tri angul ar.

Lonqìtudinal Section.

diverse. Two are biconvex,

remaining four are concavo-convex, asymmetrically bjconvex, plano-

convex, or excurvate;

Shape. Mayer-0akes (19i0:l3l-132) observed three shape varietjes

in the collection from the Taìlrace Biiy Site. The shapes are

"equilateral ", "isoscel es" and "tear drop"

Two are biconvex, three are biplano, one is

Longitudinally, these artifacts are

and two are asymmetrically ovate. The

The Aschkibokahn sample does not readily fit into these

categories. One point is 'isosceles in contour, but the sides are

sìightìy convex rather than straight, and the base concave (due to

hinge fracture). In the remainìng seven, basal widths tend to be

restricted, expand'ing 'into convex midsections, as 'in the tear drop

Equi I ateral Isoscel es

(--j
Tear Drop



shape, but bases are not limited to the concave shape.

Typical Aschkibokahn Shape

Varietjes. Unfortunate'ly, a rigorous definition of Eastern or

Plains Triangu'lar varieties has yet to be realized. Mayer-Oakes (1970)

divided his sample of eleven into thi^ee varjeties based upon shape.

Application of this method to.the Aschkibokahn sample proved

unsatjsfactory. None of the specimens resembled l4ayer-Oakes' variety

descrj pti ons

Nicholson ('|976b) also suggestêd.three subdivisions of the type

based upon flaking, blank selection, and basal characterjstjcs. This

system proved to be more satisfactory when applied to the Aschkibokahn

samp'le. Fifty percent of the po'ints from Aschkibokahn were found to be

of the NT-l variety, 38% are NT-Z, and l3% are NT-3 (N'icholson

1 976b :68) .

Prairie Side-Notched.

Kehoe (1966:830) defines thìs type as follows:

Comparative]y irregular in outline, with poorìy defined angles,
the Pra jrie Side-l{ótched po'ints bear very medìocre bifac'ial
flaking that often leaves'por:tions of the original surface of the
blank unretouched.' Flake scars áre broad and conchoidal, with
numerous 1umps, rough areas, and hinge fractures. The poor
qual i ty f I aki ng and I ack of symmetry are di.sti ngu'ishì ng

iharacierjstici of the Prairie Side-Notched Type...Large, wide,
shallow V- to U-shaped side notches are sometimes so low on the
blade that they would ordinarìly be classified as corner notches...
[The base is] Þredominantly nariower than the proxima'1. end_of
ifre Ulade, altirough jt may be equa;l to or wider than the blade in
some specimens

Samp'le. Two complete and four incomplete (Plate 25e, f, i, l,

and i ).
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Material. Three are Swan Rìver Chert, one is Selkirk Chert, and
'

one is composed of an unidentified material.

Flaking. Irregular, expanding scars typify these poìnts' Coarse

textured material often also contributes to obscurÌng flaking patterns.

Central blade portions are unworked and often bulge with lumps and

hinge fractures

Base. Straight to slightly convex. Thirty-three percent show

s'igns of basal grindìng.

Notches. Notch height j.s fairly consistent. Range:3.2'4.6 mm;

mean: 3.7 mm. tlotches tend to be shallow in depth. Range: '9-3'2 mm;

mean: 
.|.7 

mm

9iæ.. Length ranges from 15.9 to 23.2 nn wjth a mean of .|9.2 
mm.

Maximum width varies from 10.5 to 18.9 mm, and has a mean of l3'9 mm'

Transverse Section. 0f a sampìe of five, three are biconvex'

one is convexo-t¡iangu'lar, and one is asymmetrically biconvex'

Longitudjnal section. The fivë specimehs show a range of

longitudinal sections. Qne of each are asymmetrìca1'ly biconvex'

aSymmetrically cgncavo-cgnvex' concavg-convex, biplano, and.biconvex'

Shape. Btade shape is trianguìar in a s'ing1e case, incurvate on

one, ovate on t¡¡o, and excurvate on two. All exhibit varyìng degrees of

asymmetry. Sides are straight to slightly convex

vari etì es . Two po'i nts f i t the "Tompk'i ns Si de/corner-Notched " ,

and two the "Nanton lllide Rounded Base" and the "Lewis Narrow Round

Base" Variety (Kehoe 1966:831 ).
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McKean.

The McKean ComPl ex

by Syms (1969, 1970). He

in the Province of Manitoba has been discussed

descrjbes the McKean Type as beìng'



narrow, medium sized, lanceolate points with concave bases. The
range of lengths is 25-60.5 mm (únea 1-2r, in) with most
specimens being under 50 mm...The sides may be curved or para'lleì
but tend to converge towards the base...Lateral grinding is
confined to the stem and shoulders of the Duncan and Hanna
variants, and to the basal end of the McKean Lanceolate variant
(Syms 1970:123-125).

Sampl e. One i ncomp'lete ( pl ate 25v) .

Flaking. Flaking is partia'lly obscured by the material. The

blade is thick; only a minor'attempt at thinning is evident. Bifacial,
'irregul ar margi na^l f I aki ng al ong the I ater"al and basal edges , and hi nge

scars a'long alternating faces were observed.

Sides. There, is evidence of lateraì grind'ing along one of the

s'lightly excurvate edges.

Base. It has a concave, eared base with a thinned base typicaì

of the McKean Type. The base appears to have been ground.

Size. Undetermined length due to a missing tìp. Maximum width

is l5 mm.

Transverse Section. Biconvex.

Lonqitudìnal Section. Biconvex
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Shape. Parallel ovate with evidence of lateral grindíng along

one of the slightly excurv¿ite edges

Varieties. The McKean Type is separated into three varieties:

Duncan, Hanna, and McKean Lanceolate (Syms ì969). This po'int is of the

latter variety.

Unclassified Projectile Points.

tleven projectile points are listed 'in Appendix A-2 as

unclassified either because they were broken (eight) or they did not

fit established categories (three).

Specimen one (Plate 25w) is complete except for an absent tip and



base segment. It has an excurvate blade, an asymmetricaì'ly biconvex

transverse section, a bip'lano longitudinal section, and is composed of

brownish gray Cathead Chert. No evidence of grinding or po'lishing was

observed . Primary f 'la 
k'i ng i s massi ve, though i rregu'l ar on one face, and

margi na'l secondary retouch i s crude. It i s poor'ly made, be'ing

asymmetrical in shape. Though ìt appears to be stemmed, part of the

base is missing. This point.may be an asymmetricaì "Oxbow" Type or

possibly a reworked Late Prehistoric point.

Projectile point two (P'late 25k) is characterized by an excurvate-

incurvate blade, a blunted tjp, an unground subconvex base, an

asymmetricaì1y biconvex transverse sectjon, an excurvate ìongitud'inal

section, and is made of gray Swan R'iver Chert. Flaking'is'irregular

and is obscured by the coarse nature of the mat,erial. The center

portion of the blade is unworked. Though the tow quaìity of manufacture

suggests the Prairie Side-Notched Type, the rounded base is d'istinctly

wider than the proximal end of the blade which is dìagnost'ic of the

Pla'ins Side-Notched Type

The th'ird spec'imen ( Pl ate 25m) j s d'isti ngu'ished by the poor f l aki ng

of a prairie Side-Notched Type, but once again the width of the proximal

end of the blade is less than that of the base. The blade of this

point is asymmetricalìy triangular, the base ìs unground subconvex, the

transverse secti on i s b'iconvex, and the I ongì tudi nal secti on i s bi p'lano.

Cathead Chert u¡as ut'ilized in its manufacture.

Plate 26a-e shows five proiectjle point t'ips. Notable ìs the

location of the breaks which separated tips from the missing bases. All

broke at approximately the same point in the blade iust above the base.

None of these tips cou'ld be matched to bases, but a maiority of Eastern
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Triangular projectile points were missing t'ips. Possibly the hafting

of this type of point combined with its form contr.ibuted to the

frequency of breaks separating tips from bases (Leo Pettipas, personaì

communi cati on ) .

Dri I I Bases

0f the fourn one is fractured above the abrupt constriction to

the shaft of the drill bit (Plate 27b). The base is rectangu'lar ìn

shape, transversly biconvex, and ìongitudinally excurvate. Irt:egu'lan

expandìng primary flake scars'extend to the centerline, wh'i'le deep'

irregular secondary f'lake scars occasionally termjnate in hinge

fractures.

The remaining three are considered as possible drjll bases

(Pettipas, personal communicatjon). Their rectangular outline and

manufacture resemble the drill base discussed above, but they may

instead be knife bases. None of these artifacts dispìay grind'ing or

pol i shi ng.

Maximum length: jndeterminate

I,,J'idth: Range I . 5-.l3.2 mm; Mean 5. 5 mm

Thickness: Range 3.1-6.0 mm; Mean 4.3 mm.

Kn i ves

Shape of the tools and quaììty of workmanship vary widely in these

sìx specimens. All are incomplete, but two were utilized after

breakage. gne js a b'iface tip which shows wear on both lateral edges

and along the midline break (Plate ZBc). The other (Plate 28b) ìs

well made; lamellar scars extend beyond the blade midpo'int on one side'

wh'ile the other side displays shorter expanding scars and secondary

conchoidal scars. Tertiary f'lak'ing was observed on all edges includ'ing
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those along the fractgre. Attrjbutes are 'listed in Appendix A-3'

t'laximum length: indeterminate.

Width: Range 27.1-46.2 mm; Mean 34.12 mm.

Thjckness: Range 5.6-13.5 mm; Mean 12.98 mm.

Uni faces

End Scrapers

Eighteen specimens comprÌse the 1976 sample (Plate 29); fìfteen

are complete. Uniface attributes are listed in appendix A-4. In

ptanview, shape is most commo.nly triangular (39%) or rectangul ar ßSf"¡ '

Exam'ination of the transverse sectìon reveals that the most common

confjguratjon is biplano (S+U¡, closely folIowed by asymmetrica'lìy

bjconvex (28%), and plano-triangul ar (22%). Asymmetricaliy ovate (50%)

'is by far the most common longitudinal section.

The maiority of the end scrapers are composed of Swan River Chert

(61%). Twenty-eight percent are of cathead chert, and ll% are of

Sel k'i rk Chert.

Striking platforms were observed on 50% of the specimens. Angles

of the distal working edge averaged 60". wear, as indicated by

dimjnutive ovate scars, ì.s generally restrjcted to the djstal end (44%),

or the d.istal end and right lateral edge (22%). A smaller percentage

(17%) show wear on both laterals as well as the distal end. A minority

(5/") bear signs of utilization on all edges

IJ

Length: Range 15.7-41..| mm; Mean 23.8 mm.

Ì,lidth, distal end: Range 
.|5.7-41..| 

mm; Mean

l,.lidth, proxìmal end: Range 2-24.2 mm;

tllidth, midsection: Range 1l.l-30 mm;

Maximum thickness: Range 4.0-13.5 mm;

Mean

23.6 mm.

2l .6 mm.

Mean 19.8 mm.

Mean 6.8 mm.



Side Scrapers

.out of a sma'll sample of five, three are complete (Plate 29).

unlike the end scrapers, shape'is extremely variable. The comp'lete

specimens dìffer both jn transverse and longitudinal sections. Lithic

materials used 'in tool manufacture are divided between swan River

chert (40%), and cathead chert (.|0%). wear is restricted to the

lateral margins except in one case, where the distal edge shows pofish

and tertiary flaking. In three cases, striking platforms are present'

The average angle of the distál working edge on sjde scrapers is less

than that found on end scrapersi it is 40o'

Length: Range 17.5'44.2 mm; Mean 30'9 mm'

Maximum width: Range 11 .7-28.1 mm; Mean l9'9 mm'

Maximum thickness: Range 3.4-6.7 mm; Mean 4'0 mm'

Uti I i zed Fl akes

Materi al

0f a total of fifty-n'ine utilized flakes, thirty-four are made of

Swan River Chert, eleven are of Cathead Chert, six are of Selkirk Chert'

four are of Knife R'iver Flint, and four are made of unidentjfied lithic

materi al s .

' Size

Casual vìsual inspectìon of the utilized flakes appeared to

.ind.icate that they could not be easi'ly grouped'into size categories'

If size groups could be determjned'it mjght indicate that the users

may have deliberately selected a certain size range. If so, these

fìakes may have then been mounted in handles and used as tools'

In order to test this observatjon, measurements of each item

were processed using an APL Assorted Routines Program which calculated
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the area of elach flake. Descript'ive statistics and a frequency

histogram were requested. The sample of fifty-niRe was divided into

ten classes at intervals of 200 mmz. The resulting histogram

(rig.lo)

rel ati ve

showed a
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was unimodal and demonstrated a positive skewness. The

frequency distribution of the areas of the utiljzed flakes

Ground Stone

A singìe ground stone artifact was recovered (Plate 30).. This

wedge-shaped fragment appears to be the edge of a larger tool. The

tapered edges are smooth while the butt end is rough as jf broken'

Long'itudinally, it is bipiano in shape and is asymmetrically plano-

triangul arin transverse section. The l i thic material seems to be

sl ate

Length: 70 mm.

Width t 17 .5 mm.

Thickness: 9 mm

Distribution of Lithic Artifacts

The vertical distribution of lithic artifacts is summarized in

Table 9. Isolated Pìains Side-Notched points were recovered from levels

3 and 5, and three were found in level 7. vertjcal djstribution of

Eastern or Plains Trjanguìar points include levels 4,5,6 and 7 with

a tendency towards the middle levels. Prajrie s'ide-Notched points

appeared to be scattered random'ly. They were found jn leveis l, and

4 through 7. An isolated McKean pojnt was found in level 5' 0f the

end scrapers, most were concentrated jn the middle levels 5-8, while

'ìno:r od tn ho wir Miscel Ianeous befacesside scrapers appeared to be widely d'istributed

were found in levels 6,7,.|0, and ll and 12. Drills appeared in the

preference for flakes 400 mm2 in size,
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Fi gure ì 0. Uti I i zed f I akes descri pt'ive

histogram.

statistics and size frequency
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central levels. The single ground stone fragment was located in level 5.

Utilized flakes appeared in all levels except 3 and 10, but were more

frequent in levels 4-8.

The horizontal distribution of lithic artifacts is illustrated

in Table 10. Projectiìe points, end sôrapers, drills, and utjlized

flakes were widely scattered. All of the side scrapers were found in

unit 22N22W, and miscellaneous bifaces came from the western units.

0f interest is the fact that few lithic tools, with the exception of

utilized flakes, were found'in unit l4N8W. This unit contained large

amounts of fish bone. This may indicate an activity in urh'ich utilized

flakes were used for butchering

Lithic detnitus occurred most frequentìy in the middle levels,

following the trend observed in lithic artifact distributìon, but

differed in that in several units,10N22W,28N2W, and 20Nl8t^l, there js

an apparent decrease and then an increase of freouency jn the lower

levels. This is not paraìleled in aÈtifact dÍstrjbution. Horizontal

distribution of lithic detritus is similar to that disp'layed by lithic
artifacts. Lithic detritus is more frequent in units ZZNZZrII, 20Nl8l,l,

and l0N22l^l, and less frequent in units l4llBW and 28N2t^1.

Summary and Discussion
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The lithic tool assemblage of the Aschkibokahn Site features a

predominance of projectile points, scrapers, and utilìzed flakes. A

minority are knives and possible dri.Il bases. A single ground stone

tool was recovered

The projectile points are djvided into four types: Plains Side-

Notched, Eastern or Plains Trianguìar, and McKean. The side-notched

and triangular points comprise the majority with a slight predomjnance
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of Prai rie Side-Notched projecti'le poi nts . Compari son of these po'ints

v¡ith Kehoe's (1973:50) Small Side-Notched Point System indicates that

this type was in use in the Northern Plains from about A.D. 730 + 80

until A.D. .|250 + 80, but that Aschkibokahn points resemble the late

varieties dating from A.D. 785 I 80 until A.D. 1250 I 80. The Plains

Side-Notched points from Aschkibokahn d'ispìay characteristics simjlar

to the earlier varieties of this type, i.e. notches are shallow and

more "U"-shaped than rectangular and base shapes are compatible to

ear'ly Pl ai ns Si de-Notched. The ear'ly var jeti es have been date ¿ 
";n 

o

A.D. 1590 + 150. Unfortunately such a rigorous, dated typology is not

available for trian'gular points, but these are usually regarded as

Late Prehistoric (MacNeish 1954). The presence of a single lrliddle

Period point, a McKean, may represent a short term early occupation, or

'it may have been introduced by a Late Prehistorjc collector. Thus, a

chronology of site occupations based upon projectile point typology

indicates that occupations occurred primarily during the Late l,loodland

Period. This chronoìogy ìs supported by the I 977 radiocarbon dates of

A.D. 1255 + 175 and A.D. ll80 + llO.

Although the faunal assembìage contains a large quantìty of fish

bones, fe!,/ lithic tools associated wiifi fish'ing were recovered. For

instance, no net sinkers were found. This may indicabe that other means

of exploiting this resource were empìoyed. Furthermore, the question is

raised as to what tools were used jn butcherìng and processing fish?

The unexpected scarcity of bifacial knives in a site where fish

processing was undoubtedly a major activity may indicate that utilized

flakes were also used in butcheríng. The ljthic assemblage is dominated

by projecti'le points which are general'ly regarded as hunting tools.

8l



0f the processing

believed to have

tool s, end scrapers are the

functioned in the processing
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most p'lentiful . These are

of animal hides.



I ntroducti on

No separate historic component was observed during the 1976

Aschkibokahn Site excavations, aìthough a few historic art'ifacts

vúere recovered from the upper levels of three units. However, bone

tools were numerous and some were used in resoullce exploitat'ion.

Bone tools from the 1976 excavations include twelve awls, eight bìrd

bone beads or tubes, two chisels, two antier handles, two harpoons,

two needles, a spatu'la, a wedge or flesher, and four miscellaneous

tools. The historic artifacts and bone tools will be described

and thei r functions brief 'ly di scussed.

Historic Artifacts

-

The historic component in the study area is extremeìy lim'ited,

desp'ite the fact that local villagers report that the island was

occup'ied up unt,il .|950, and is visited every Spring by employees of

the Provincial hatchery. Apparently recent occupatjons are limjted

to the northern and central areas of the island. Excavation of the

uppen three levels of units l4N$l,l,22N22W, and 28N2W (Table ll and

Appendix E) in the study area on the southern tip produced the

following artifacts: two small fragments of brown bottle glass' one

lead pellet, three small fragments of clear g'lass, several

unidentifiable fragments of rusted meial, a 22 caliber shell in good

condition, a small, green "seed" bead, and a plain, cast whitemetal

button (Plate 3l). Most of the historic materia'ls appear to have been

6. HISTORIC ARTIFACTS AND BONE TOOLS
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B4
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Lead pel 1 et

B u tton

'22 cal iber shel I

Cl ear 91 ass

Square nail

Brown g'lass

I 4N8W I 0N22W 20Nl 8t/J

ARTI FACTS

Total

22ll2Zt¡'l 28NzhJ

0



discarded recent'ly with the exception of the seed bead, possibly the

lead pel1et, and the button which dates cittea A.D. 1750-lBlz

(01 sen I 963:552) .

Bone Tool s

The ana'lysis of the bone tools began by ident'ifjcation of the

specìes and element used in tool manufacture. The artifacts were

measured and the degree of modification descríbed. Tools were then

grouped into genera'l functional categories for descriptive purposes.

Awl s

The term "awl" means a tool which was presunredìy utÍlized for

pierc'ing. This use ìs implied by a pointed end exhibiting po'lish or

some other sign of wear on and near the t'ip of the points. 0f the

twelve awls recovered, three (Plate 32f-h) were constructed from the

proximal half of the rjght or left femur of adult muskrats (\ndafna

zibe'thieu.t). The shafts of these femurs have been broken at an angle,

the broken edges of which show considerable wear and polish. They are

24 nm in maximum length but vary in width.

Most of the awl s were manufactured from spf i nters of l.ong bonè

cortex fragments from med'ium to large mammals. A pelvic bone of a

large bird provided the material for a flattened, tapered trianguloid

tool with po'lish on the tip (Plate 32e). Typical awls made from

shortened and polished accessory carpals of moose (Alee,t alee.,,s) were

also present. One is compìete (Plate 32d), but the distal end is

missing from the second (Plate 32c). The final awl disp'lays a sharp

break on one end and a polished, faceted fan-shaped area on the oppos'ite

end which narrows to a single sharp point (Pìate 32a). Longitudinal

facets have been removed from one side which is also characterized by

B5



chatter marks. A cortex fragment, probably from the posterior cran'ial

lateral portion of a large mammal metatarsal, was used to create this

tool. Table 12a g'ives the dimensions of these artifacts.

Bird Bone Beads or Tubes

Eìght specimens fa'l'l into this category; f ive of wh jch have been

completed (Plate 33a-e), and three show signs of partial manufacture

(plate 33f-h). The raw mater:Íals for these artifacts were long bone

shafts from medjum¡ large (goose-sized) birds. Following the removal

of the distal and proximal end.s of the long bone by a serìes of

transverse cuts, the resulting rough êdges were polished and the bead

or tube complete. The dimensions of the four completed beads and one

tube are listed in Table l2b

0f the three partia]ly completed artifacts, one (P1ate 33f) is a

section of a shaft from a medium to ìarge bird unaltered except for a

series of ljght transverse cuts near the break on one end. The second

(Rtate Sle¡ is from a s'im'ilar source, but the cut, successfully achieved

only on one end, is part'ialìy smoothed. The third (plate 34), also

from a similar source, is characterized by a partially scaìloped edge,

while the other end displays a jagged break

Chisels

Two beaver incisors (Ca¿ton eana"dønti's) have apparentìy been

modified to form chisels. One (Plate 35a) shows possible alteration on

the anterior 5 mm of the l'inguaì surface of the tooth where polish'is

evident and the enamel has been narrowed to a width of 4 mm. This

incisor is spl it longitudinal:ly. Another spec'imen ( Plate 35b) shows

more drastic alteratÍon. The dentine has been cut away a'lmost to the

levei of the enamel, thinning the tool to 3.5 mm and reducìng the
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Catal ogue
Numbers

DIMENSIONS OF BONE AWLS IN MILLIMETERS
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TABLE I 2A

MDI-2

MDI -706

¡tlDI-4177

MDI-4495

MD I-6089
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49

71
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6
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14

7

ol I ow Centre
Di ameter

4

J

Ã

5

Pl atr

33h

33d

33e
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33c
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occlusal surface angle. Only 18.5 mm of the incisor's tip remains, as

the rest of the tooth has been removed. The resulting surface is

concave, possib'ly more a reflection of use rather than manufacture. The

lateral edges are unmodìfied, and the tool's maximum breadth js I mm.

Antler Handles '

The first specimen (P'late 36b) is a sp]it moose (ALcu a'Leu)

antler which has been sawn at both ends and the sides flattened.

Running'longitudinal'ly down the center of the convex surface js a

groove 3 mm deep and 8.5 mm wide, also with flattened bevelled sides.

No attempt was made to smooth ei ther the surfaces or ends of the

handle, but the groove has been po'lished lightìy. The artifact'is

132 mm in maximum length and 3l mm in maximum breadth. Another moose

antler was simi'lar'ly modified but lacks the central grobve. The

antler js not split but once again lacks any evidence of surface

smooth'ing. It (Plate 36a) is 143 mm in maximum length and 28 mm'in

maximum breadth. It appears that these artifacts, when completed, were

intended to function as handles for knjves or scrapers a's is p'ictured

in Miles (1963279).

Harpoons

Material evidence of fishìng from the .|976 excavations is

represented by one complete antler harpoon (plate 37a), and one'long

bone cortex harpoon base ( Pl ate 37b ) . Usi ng MacNei sh 's ( I 958: 1 29-l 33 )

termjnology, the former would be classified as a "unilateral pojnted

barbed antler point", whereas the latter is the base of a "unjlateral

square-barbed...point". Four barbs protrude from one face, and the

body 'is highly poìished with longitudinal strjations on one side. It

narrows to a point at one end and terminates in 87 mm in an obì'ique



fiat edge. Cut marks are visible in the grooves between barbs. It is

well made, 17 mm in bneadth, 7 mm thick, and complete except for the

lack of drilled line hole typical of most harpoons. The second

specìmen also lacks a perforation but displays a notched base. A single

squared barb has been carved in one face. The tip and mid-sections are

míssing. It is 5l mm in maximum length, 17 mm in maximum breadth, and

5 mm thjck. Previous amateur excavations recovered approximately two

harpoons per un'it. All but one of these were pierced below the lowest

barb, had thinned bases, and w'ere unìlaterally barbed (Syms, persona'l

çommunication).

Bone Needles or Le'isters

Two cortex fragments of bjrd or mammal bones have been carved to

a desired thinness, tapered at one end, and flattened at the other to

form bone needles or leisters. One (P1ate 38b) demonstrates uniform

pol,ish, but the other (P'late 38c) still exhibits the'longitudinal facets

of manufacture. Neither of these needles has been p'ierced to form

"eyes". Another (Pìate 3Ba) flattened cortex fragment has been

biconically bored and may represent an "eyed" needle. The two comp'lete

specimens have the same dimensions: length of 39 mm, and breadth of 4 mm,

and the poss'ib'le "eyed" needle is 35 mm in ìength and S'mm in breadth.

These may have also been leisters used in catching fish.

Spatuìa-shaped Tools

A burned cortex long bone fragment (Plate 35c) has been flattened

and slightly tapered to a rounded cnd. The opposite end termjnates in

a sharp break. Oblique strÍations on the external surface are partially

obliterãted by poìish'ing. Severai transverse striations are also

visjble on this surface. This specimen'is 75 mm'long and l7 mm in
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breadth ¡

Wedge or Fl esher

Due to the intensive lvear which blunted the working edge and the

sharp break that removed the handle or the hafted end, it is djfficult
to state the function of this wedge-shaped artifact with any degree of

confidence (etate SS1. It was manufactured from the anterior distal

shaft of a metatarsal , possibly that of a moos e (ALee,s a,Lcu). The

edges are tapered rather than flattened and the exterior surface

po'lished. The dimensions are iOl mr in maximum length,32 mm in

maximum breadth across the broken end, and 20 mm across the tapered end.

tliscelIaneous Bone Tools

One end of this specimen (Pìate 40) js rounded by a series of

faceted cuts, and the other tapers to a gentle flat-nosed hook. The

center section has been flattened on the same plane as the hook, has

a mimimum thickness of 5 mm, and expands to .|6.5 
mm in thickness at the

rounded end. All sides have been faceted to give it a djstinctive

shape, and many cut marks are visible on all surfaces particuìar'ly on

the under-surface of the hook. The entire artifact has been smoothed,

but polish is most notable on the upper side of the hook. The maximum

length is 97 mm, and the maximum breadth js l5 mm. Suggested functions

of this artifact include pottery decorator, pestle for pounding

vegetabie matter, and net maker.

Three bone fragments (P1ate 35d-f) dísp'lay unnatural serrated

breaks on at least one edge. Though no v'/ear is evjdent, it is speculated

that these edges could have served as pottery decorators, as the bone

fragments were too smal I to be used as scrapers.
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Distribution of Bone Tools

Bone tools were widely distributed over four of the units but were

sparse'in unit l0N22W, the unjt nearest the marsh (faUle 13). Awls and

miscellaneous tools were found most often in 20Nl8t^l, beads in 2BN2W, and

the others occurred generally in l4N8W or 22N22t¡1. Vertical distributjon

(Table 14) of bone tools tended towards the middle levels, 5,6, and 7;

91

a trend concurrent with most of the other artifacts.

Summary

The historic tools are few in number, limited to the upper three

levels, and generally of recent orìgin. A sing'le artifact, the button'

indicates that possibly the island was visited or briefìy occupied

during the late sixteenth or earìy seventeenth century.

Bone tools recovered during the 1976 excavatjons include awls,

bird bone beads or tubes, chiselsn antler handles, harpoons, needles

or leister tines, a spatula, a wedge or flesher, and several

unidentified tools. Several of these served jn resource expìoitatjon.

Harpoons and leister tines were.undoubtedly used in either the harvest

of fish or medium mammals, or possibty both. Scrapers or knives weie

probab'ly hafted in antler handles and used in processing foods.'
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7. THE ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING AND POTENTIAL RESOURCES

The Reqional Environment

PhYsiograPhY and Soils

The Aschkibokahn Site 'is situated in the Manitoba Lowlands in

the low-lying bas'in of former Glacial Lake Agassiz. This area lies

in the Interior Plains phys'iographic region on the fjrst prairie

steppe at an elevation of about230 mabove sea level (Rowe 1972:157).

It is bounded on the west by the Porcupine, Duck, R'id'ing, and Pembjna

Mountains whjch form the eastern face of the Manitoba Escarpment

(Simpson 1970:139). To the north and east is the "mantled rock out

crop of the Precambrj an Shi el d ( Rowe I 972:3.l ) . Lakes þJj nni pegosi s ,

Manitoba, and Winnjpeg cover much of the Lowlands. Th'is regìon js

flat, poorly drained, and is charactbrized by numerous lakes and

marsnes.

The most striking topograph'ic feature of the lacustrine deposits
js a series of 1óng, narrow ridges trending northwest paralìe1 to
the front of Duck Mountain. These are beach ridges formed along
the shores of an ancient lake. The beaches have the effect of
divert'ing'in p'laces the stream drainage and act as dams behind
which the watär js ponded and swamps ãre formed (Johnston l92l:4).

Soils in the Interjor Plains fol low distinct geographica'l zones.

In the Lowlands, soils are predominantly black and gray wooded or

soils of that association (Ehrlich et al. 1959). These depos'its are

underlain by Palaeozoic limestone bedrock (Rowe 1972:31).

Vegetation and Cl imate

The Manìtoba Lowlands I ie 'in a dry, subhumid regìon
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Where mo j sture fal l s primari'ly i n early summer (Rowe 1972:1 55 ' Bi rci

1930:365). At a typical statjon, The Pas, the mean annual precjpitat'ion

is lB inches. Temperatures range from an average max'imum of 75" F in

July to an average minimum of -16o F in January, and have a mean of

3lo F at The Pas. The annual 'length of the growing season is 160 days

(Rowe 1972:141 ,l 56)

The Manitoba Lowlands together with the Mixedwoods to the west

form a transition zone betvleen the Southern Boreal Forest to the north

and the Aspen Parklands to the south (Kjel et a1.1972228) (Fig.ll).

The Boreal Forest is primarily con'iferous; white (Pieen gl.a"uea) and

black spruce (Picen maninna) are the characteristic species (Rowe 1972:6)-

The Aspen Parkland, a transitional belt between the Boreal Forest and

southern Grasslands, consists of groves of deciduous trees dominated

by aspen (Pctpu,Lu.t tnenu.(-oidu) in a matrjx of prairie (gird 196l ).

Vegetation in the ecotonal Mixedwoods and Manitoba Lowlands is a blend

of the Boreal Forest and Aspen Parkland. The Mixedwoods are well-

drained uplands contajn'ing a forest association of "a mjxture in

vary'ing proportjons of trembling aspen and balsam poplar, white and

Alaska b'irches, white spruce and balsam fir" (Rowe 1972236). Nutrients

from the uplands are washed into the lowlands which enrich the soils

and waters. The prevailing vegetation of the Manitoba Lowlands

consists of,

black Spruce and tamarack, with-intervening swamps and meadows'

Good stands of white spruce, trêmbling aspen and balsarn poplar,
somet.imes jn mixture with balsarä fir and white birch' occur on

the better-drrained aìluvial strips bordering rivers and creeks.
In the central interlake area, the,effects of_repeatgd flres and

óôor iites iif,ujlò*, limestoná soils) arg reflected in stands of
scrubby, woithless aspen...Also present locally are.white^elm'
green äih, t'tanitoba maple and eastern whjte cedar (jbid.:3.| ).
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The Logal Envi ronment

PhysiograPhY and Soils

Aschkibokahn Island, on which the site is located' is part of a

marshy delta at the mouth of the Duck and Drake R'ivers (Fig' 12)' It

is near the marshy western shore of Lake Winnipegosìs in the relative

shelter of Duck Bay. The area immediately surrounding the ìsland is

characterized by a linear pattern of ancìent ridges and depress'ions

aligned on a north northeast - south southwest axis. These ridges

are Separated by linear, shajl.ow, interconnected lakes and marshes'

The land rises gradually to the west'

Soils are poor'ly developed and consist of organic, marsh

deposjts (C. T. Shay, personal communication). 0n the island they are

underlain by gìacial 'lake gravels and coarse sand with occasìonal

Devonian l'imestone outcrops (Johnston l92l)'

Vegetati on

The island is partìa1'ly forested w'ith elm, black spruce, and

other Loullands trees. Berry bushes, such as h'igh bush cranberry and

chokecherry, as we]'l as wild strawberries are scattered throughout''

The western edge of the island is marsh (Fig. 1?). Both the

northern and southern tips are bare of trees' The north is rocky while

the south is vegetated with sedges' grasses, aster, and spec'ies such

as p.igweed that are characteristic of disturbed sjtes. Bulrushes and

other marsh plants dominate the shoreline'

Four habitats are found in the immedjate vicinity of the sjte:

marsh, open water, meadow, and forest (Fig. l3). l4arsh composes most of

the island and surrounding terrain. 0pen water jncludes the main channels

of the shallow Duck and Drake rivers and Lake l"Jinnìpegos js ' lulanitoba
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Fi gure 'l 2. Aschkjbokahn Island and surrounding terrain.

(Surveys and Mapping Branch, 1: 50,000 Duck Bay

topographic map)
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Figure .l3. 
Schematic drawing of habitats around a typical marsh

(after l,lel I er I 978: 269) .
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Lowland forest is represented on the island and on high ground

northwest and west of the island. Open areas in the forest are

primari ly meadow

The marsh habitat has been defined using different criteria. In

th'is study nor:thern marshes are different'iated from their southern

counterparts by their gìacial origin. Jegìum et al. (1g74) defined

marsh as follows:

Marshes are grassy wet areas, periodically inundated up to a
depth of 2 meters or less with stand'ing or s'low'ly moving water.
Surface water I evel s may .f I uctuate seasonal ly, wi th decl 'ini ng
levels exposing drawdown zones of matted vegetation or mud flats.
Marshes are subject to a grav'itational water table but water
remains within the rooting zone of plants during at least part
of the growing season. The substratum usually consists of
mineral or organic soi'ls with a high m'ineral content, but there
is I ittle peat accumulation. l,Jaters are usual ly circumneutral
to alkaline, and there is a relativeiy high oxygen saturation.
Marshes characteristical'ly show zonal or mosaic surface patterns
of vegetation, compnised of unconsolidated grass and sedge sods,
frequently interspersed with channels or pools of open water.
Marshes may be bordered by peripheral bands of trees ánd shrubs,
but the predomìnant vegetation consists of a variety of emergent
nonwoody plants such as rushes, reeds, reedgrasses and sedges.
Where open water areas occur, a variety of submerged and floating
acquat'ic pl ants f I ouri sh (Appendi x A)

This study wi1'l place emphasis upon the marsh habitat for

several reasons. Most of the area surrounding the siie is marsh;

it is the predominant and also the most productive of the habitats.

"Marshes...have a net primary and edible productivity probab'ly greater

than any other sector or zone" (Clarke 1976;464). Despite its overall

resource potential, northern marshes have been largely ignored by

North American archaeo'logists as a focus for settlement.

Past Environments

The nearest pollen core is in the Riding.Mountain area 150

kilometers to the west. Absolute polìen frequencies combined with

carbon-14 dating of the sediments indjcate the regionaì vegetation
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pattern during site occupation was similar to the present:

The boreal forest in its present form (dominated by spruce, birch,
and aspen, w'ith l ocal occumences of pi ne, f i r, l arch and oak,
returned at 2500 8.P., presumably in response to a deteriorat'ion
in cl imate (cooler and (or) wetter) (Ritcfrie 1969:1345).

Pollen studies of Aschkibokahn soil samples concur with

Ritchie's findings. Analysis of the poì1en samp'les by Donald S.

Slater (Appendix B) suggests that surrounding forests were composed

of coniferous and deciduous trees ìn a mixture s'imilar to that of the

present. Meadow. and marsh habitats are also indicated and there 'is

evidence of disturbance (Slater 1977:15-16).

Both regional, and local studies indicate that the vegetation

during the Terminal lloodland Period was essentially the same as present.

Presumably, most of the resources available today would thus have been

available then.

Potent'ial Resources

103

in order to understand prehistoric hunter-gatherer subsjstence

and settlement, one must determjne the basic princ'iples underìy'ing

their decision making and subsistence pattern'ing. These principles.

have been outlined by Jochim (1976) in a model applicabl.e to the

Aschkibokahn Site. In this model it is assumed that economic

behavjour is a result of deliberate, rational, conscjous chojces that

seek to mjnimjze effort and maximizê return, and that the chojce will

tend towards a mixed strategy solution. Decisions are made that

minimize risks; therefore, the gathering of food, a low risk' hìgh

return operation, is preferred to hunting which often results in high

risks and-low returns. Settlements are located in areas where a

variety of resources can be expìoited. The determinatjon of which



foods are to be harvested is based upon criteria such as, the non-food

yie]ds (i.e. bones used for tools), ease of exploitation, weight of

the food, density of distrjbution, degree of aggregation of the

spec'ies, mobility of the resource, and fat content. Many of these

attributes vary by season as most animal foods are more desirable or

exp'lo'itable during certain times of the year' and plants are generally

not ava'ilable for harvest in the winter. Thus archaeological evidence

of the resources actual'ly exploited by a group of hunter-gatherers

can be used to examine not onl'y the season of occupation of the site

and techniques used, in exploitation, but also the reasons for

settlement location (Jochim 1970)

In order to examine the season or seasons Aschkibokahn was

occup'ied, and to reconstruct procurement activities, ê list of

p'lants and animais potential'ly available at the site is compared with

the archaeologicaì evidence of the resources êctual'ly exp'loited. For

outlining the potential major foods in the four local habitats'

this study ref ies primarily upon ethnohistorical and ethnographic data

drawn from a variety of sources. Lists of maior p'lants utilized by

aborigÍna1 peoples were cross-checked with Walker (1965), Hotchkjss

(1972), Scoggan (.|957), and J. Shay (personal communication) to

determine habitat and whether they were native to Manitoba. The source

of botanical nomenclature is Scoggan (1957). A similar process was

followed for major animal resources using Syms (.l976), Shay (1971),

Hall and Kelson (.l959), and Godfrey (1966). The source of anjmal

nomenclature is Hall and Kelson (1959).
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Plant Resources

Appendix C-l lists potentia'l plant resources, their habitat, and

pertinent data for each species. The list is not exhaustive, but

contains most of the edible or utilitarian wiìd plants that are often

refenred to i n the ethnographic I i terature. f'lost of the sixty-three

listed plants (ttrirty-three) can be found in the marsh or river,

some (sjxteen) grow in forested areas, a minority (nine) prefer meadow

habitats, and five grow in more than one habitat. Marshes and

associated rivers, however, provìde a concentrated source of resources.

Altogether, the edible productivity of the water related plant
communities is remarkable: ranging from the reed, water-lily,
[and] watercress, . . . (Saíncu,s, TAphn, Phtø"gmifuLu, Nufihan. . .)
to the long list of edjble waterside grass, cjover and herb
associations (Clarke 1976:465).

Obviously, not al I of these p'lants were of equal signif icance.

There are three that warrant brief djcsussion because of frequent

reference 'in the Iiterature. Wild ri ce (Zízan'ín ytuh'sttuí's) was

extremeìy important to rnany woodland groups. It is native to Manitoba

Lowlands, but'is not known to occur in Lake l,Jinnipegosis (Dore 1969).

There is considerable evidence that duck potato (sagi.tfnnín I"aLLóof i-a)

and cat-tail (TAphn.La.tidctL-ín) were also valuable. Brief consideration

wi I I be g'i ven to these important p'lants .

l,,lild rjce prov'ided some historic and prehistoric groups in the

Upper Great Lakes region wÍth important food supp'ly. Other groups

harvested it whenever poss'ible (Jenks .|898, 
Densmore 1928, MacNeish

1958, Jenness 1963). Father Gavriel Marset said of the Cree and the

Ass i ni boi ne,

They are always v¡anderers and vagabonds, living by hunting and
f i sh'inq. Neverthel ess , 'in summer they assembl e near the I akes ,
where ihey remai n two ór three months; and afterwards they go to
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gather wild oats, of which they]ay'in a great store (le,ywLt
Be,k¡.Lons t'lo1 . 66: 107-109 quoted in Ray 1971:64).

Duck potato may not have been as widely used as wild rice, but

it must have been important to the peqple who camped on Aschkibokahn

Island. According to Edward Chartrand, local native informant, the

Cree word for the island is A,sh'Lytwanøn (correct spe'l'ling of the

island name), which means "potato d'igging'1 or "potato gathering"

(Snortland-Coles 1977:22). Other Duck Bay resjdents stated that even

now, some of them spend their summers gathe¡ing wiìd potatoes on

nei ghbouri ng 'is I ands

Cat-tajls served a variety of purposes. Cat-tail down was used

as baby diapers and as burn dressing. The roots were peeìed and

eaten, while the stalk itself was woven into mats or used in thatching

wigwams. Thjs plant was considered useful by the Iroquoìs, and others

ìiving jn the Boreal Forest (G'i'lmore 1919, Fenton 
.|968, Johnston 1969,

Yarnell 1970).

Animal Resources

0n1y those species historica'lly used for food and utilitarian

purposes are considered here. Small rodents, insectjVores, bats,

insects, reptiles, the avian order of Passeriformes (i.e. sparrows'

warblers, and finches), appear not to have been important sources of

food. Attention wjll be turned to game birds, fishes, mammals, and

larger game animals native to the area. Because the mobility of most

game anìmals allows them to utilize a va¡iety of habjtats, they w'ill

be discussed 'in a group.

Twenty-four mammals of maior importance in the Lowlands are

ìisted in Table 15. They are listed in order by we'ight (Syms 1976).
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IqAMMALS OF MAJOR

AND THEIR HABITAT

Spec i es

TABLE I 5

IMPORTANCT FOUND

PREFERENCE (AFTER

107

Common Name

I. Large Mammal

A. Art'iodactYl a

Bì son ßi'son bi,tctn

t4oose Aîee's ot ers

l{apì ti (El k) Cenvtu cannd¿n'ti's

Caribou RangL{en tancmdu't

Mul e Deer Oama henionu's

B. Carnivora

Gri zzly Bear lJnsu's l+oauLbiJ-í's

Black Bear U)1/5u^ onenicnnu,s

hlol f Cawí's Luytu.t

I I . Medì um-si zed Mammal s

A. Carnivora

CoYote Cavu¡ La'ÐLnn6

Lynx Lqnx eanad¿nti's

Bobcat LAnx nudu.t

Wol veri ne Gu'Lo kueu,s

Raccoon Pnocqon LoÍ.on

River Otter Lufncr- cana"dønai's

Red Fox Vu'LYte,s {¡u.Lvct

IN THE MANiTOBA LOÌ^ILANDS

SYMS 1976; APPENDIX A-4)a

Scient'ific Name

Habitat Preference

l4arsh Aquatic Meadow Forest
0pen

X

X

X

near streams
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



TABLT l5 Continued

MAMMALS OF I..14.]OR IMPORTANCE FOUND IN THE MANITOBA LOWLANDS .
AND THEIR HABrrnr ÞnETERENCE (AFTER SYMS 1976: APPENDIX A-4)a

l0B

B. Rodentia

Beaver

Porcupì ne

III. Smail Mammals

A. Carnivora

Marten

Fi sher

Mi nk

Ermi ne

Stri Ped
s kunk

B. Lagomorpha

C. Rodentia

Muskrat

Sci enti fi c

Ca¿ton cavtadøntiÀ

Ene,tluLzon dontafum

Maú.u amwLetvw

Mautes pennanti

Mu¿te,[-a, vison

Mu,støtn e¡mLnen

M øyt h,í-turs møp hi'tu.t

ference

aData from Syms (1976), Hall and Kelson (1959), and
blisted by fãmily ìn order of weight. Spec'ies with

listed first (Syms 1976).

1nda.tna zLbe.tlq'Lctu

Near streams
X

Cleland (1966).
the greatest we'ight



Although many species utilize a variety of habitats, many demonstrate

preferences for certain habitats which are also listed. Those species

which 'inhabit "edges" between habitats are included 'in both.

Numerous birds breed in the Lake I'linnipegos'is area. They are

listed in Table 16. Some are ava'ilab'le year round, but the most

significant food source, Waterfowl, are present only on a seasonal

basis.

Fi sh nati ve to lilani toba I akes and rivers i ncl ude representati ves

of twenty-sìx families and numerous specìes. Eleven specìes are

nati ve to Lake l,rli nni pegosi s . They are: Northern P'i ke (E¿ox Luc'fu,s) ,

t,rlaì 
'l eye (st Lzo,stedion vi,tttetn) , Sauger (SLLzott¿dictn canadevu¿) ,

Common Sucker (Ca.tottomu.6 c0mmuL6oruíi), Si I ver Redhorse (MoxoAloma

awí,twtun), Shorthead Redhorse (Moxct¿toma" mauLoL-øysídotun) , Lake Herring

or "Tullibee" (Conøgonu.a attød'LL), Blackfìn Cisco (Conegonu,s

wLgniytinru[s), Lake tlhjtefish (Conzgonu.t c,Lu,¡tea,$onrwí¿), Yeilow Perch

(Penca" $Lave.tcen's ), and Channel Catfish (tctalunu,s ytuncfa,tu.t) (Biìl

Crossman I 973) .

Sealonal Resource ExPloitgtion

Although the Manitoba Lowlands habitats are rich in resources,

most of these are expìojtable during certain times of the year. This

seasonal availability had a profound effect upon the prehistoric people

in the area. Groups harvested plants as they ripened and hunted animals

as it became economically feasjble. As Jenness (1963:47) said, "No

tribe in Canada escaped the seasonal movements in quest of food."

Historically, the Assiniboine and Cree followed well established cycles

of exploitation that crosscut ecolog'ica1 zones. The Cree spent the
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TABLE I6. TRADITIONAL GAME BIRDS AND LARGER NON-GAME BIRDS
BREEDING rN THE LAKE wrNNIpEGOsrs AREA (G0DFREY 1966).

'Common Name Scientific Name

Common I oon
Red-necked grebe
Horned grebe
hlestern grebe
Pied-billed grebe
Whi te pei Ícan
Doubl e-breasted cormorant
Great blue heron
American bittern
Canada goose
l4al I ard
Gadwel I
Pintail
Green-wi nged teal
Bl ue-w'inged teal
Amerjcan widgeon
Shovel er
Redhead
Rìng-necked duck
Canvas bac k
Lesser scaub
Common goldeneye
Buffl ehead
l,Jhi te-wi nged scoter
Ruddy duck
Hooded merganser
Common merganser
Goshawk
Sharp-shi nned hawk
Red- ta'i I ed hawk
Broad-w'inged hawk
Ba'ld eagl e
Marsh hawk
Pigeon hawk
Sparrow hawk
Ruffl ed grouse
Sharp-tai'l ed grouse
American coot
Herri ng gul 1

Ri ng-b'i 1 I ed gu'l 'l

Frankl i n's gul'l
Bonaparte's guì I
Great horned ow]
Long-eared owl
Short-eared owl
Saw-whet owl

Gavi-a- inmut
Pod,Leeyt,s gnitøgøna
Pod,Leøpt ani-ttLb
Aøclmo nyt\to ttu.t o ceid¿nfa.LLt
P o d,í,Lqmbu,s po d,Leøptt
P øLøcanu.¿ enqthno tltq neho a
Pha,b"cno cottax auníiu.t
þadea l+enod,La,s
ßo tauttut Lønfigíno tu's
ßttanfn canad¿ntti,s
Ana,s plntqnhqnehot
Anaa Mnøytena
Ana.t acu.ta"
Ana.t caltctlinøyuirs
Ana¿ d,i'Scont
lulan¿ea amelticana
Syta.tu,La ct-qp ea.ta,
Aqthqa anet tcana
AqtLtqa" coL.t-auít
Aqthqa va.U-,sinwLa
AqÍ.hqa a.[{íwi.s
ßueøpha.[-l. c.Langu,La
ßucøytha,t-a" albøoLa
M e.La"wi-t ta døg t-a.ndi
)xqutn jamøLeønti,s
Lo pho dqt e,s eucu.{..L0-tu¿
tlørtgu's melLgaruuL
Aeeiyti,ten gønLí,U,s
Aeciyti.ten ,stnfudul
ßu.tøo janøLcenti,s
ßu.t ¿o yil-afq yttetu,r,s
HøLí-a"¿e.tu¡ Lutco cephøLut
Cincu.t cqaneu/s
Fa.Lco eoLunbatuLu¿
Fa.Lco ,sysanven)a,t
ß(sno¿a unbe,LLu,s
P ¿d,Lo ¿ce.te,s p hal íane.LLu.d
Fu,(ica" amuticana
Lanu.t atgønfafu.t
Lwws de,Laulan¿n's,<'s
Lwtu.t piytíxcan
Lutu.t P lq.i,Lade,t-ph,in
ßubo vittgínianu¿
A¿ío otu.t
Adio dlanmøus
AegoLiul aead,Lcu,t



Summer in the Boreaì Forest fishing and hunting, and then in the Winter

moved into the Aspen Parkland to hunt bison (Fig. l4). During tfre

Fall movement from the Boreal Forest to the Aspen Parkland and back

again'in the Spring, the Cree would have passed through the Manitoba

Lowlands. The Assinibojne also wintered in the Parklands hunt'ing

bison, and then followed them south to the Grasslands for the Summer

(Ray I 974 82-83).

Table l7 lists selected plants and animals and the season in

which they were harvested accórding to ethnographic accounts. Most

plants were harvestable during specific times of the year. In the

exploitatjon of plants, different parts (buds or flowers, stems, roots,

and seeds) were gathered as they became available. 0n the other hand,

many of the an'imals may have been present jn ed'ible forrn throughout

the year, but'it was more economically feasible to harvest during

restrjcted periods when biologically determined cycles or habjtat

I imitations induced vulnerabìl ity.
yarnel I ( I 970 :144) summari zed the seasonal avai I abi I j ty of p1.ant

resources to aborjginal peoples by dividing plant foods into eight

categorjes and proposing a generalized time of collection' Sap and

cambium are usuaì'ly utilized in the ear'ly spring, bulbs and tubers in

the Spring and late Fall, plant greens in the late Spring, nuts in the

Fall, and lichens 'in the l,linter. Depending on the specìes, flowers and

buds, fìeshy fruits, and seeds are ava'ilable from Spring until Fall'

One of the most important seeds, wild rice, matures in late August and

September (Jenks lB98:1026).

As was prevìously stated, animals are also most harvestable near
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Figure 14. Seasonal explo'itation cycles (after Ray 1974:47).
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TABLE I 7

SEASONAL AVAILABILITY OF A
BASED UPON SPECIES BEHAVIOUR AND

Resource

lr4

Pl ant,s:

Bul rush
Bur 0ak
Cat-tai I
l4ars h-l'iari go I d
Duck Potato
Marsh Vetchl i ng
P'i gweed
Rose
Sedge
Swamp Mil kweed
Yel I ow Pond L'i 1y
Bul bs and Tubers
fluts and Seeds
Plant Greens
Sap and Cambjum
Lichens

Bi rds :

Cormorant
Duck
Eagl e
Fal con
Geese
Grebe
Grouse
Hawk
Heron
Loon
Merganser
0wl
Pel ican
Trumpeter Swan
l,Jhistling Swan

Mammal s:

Bison (marginal )
liloose
t.lapi t'i
Cari bou
Mul e Deer

SAMPLE OF RESOURCES

ETHNOGRAPHIC ACCOUNTS

X

X

X

Season

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X
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X

X

X
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Mammal s-Cont.

Bear
l^Jol f
Coyote
Lynx
Bobcat
l,Jol veri ne
Raccoon
River Otter
Red Fox
Beaver
Porcupi ne
l'larten
Fi sher
Mi nk
Ermi ne
Striped Skunk
Lagomorpha
Mus krat'

Fish:

, Northern Pi ke
hla'll eye
Common Sucker
Saug er
Redhorse
Lake Herring
Lake Whitefish
Yel I ow Perch
Bl ackfi n Ci sco
Channel Catfish

ll5

TABLE I 7-Conti nued

Spri ng

X

X

X

X

,\

X

X

X

Ã

Summer

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
Y

X

Fal I

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

À

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I,li nter

X

X

X

X

X

/t
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sources: Plants: Fenton (1968), Gilmore (.|919), Jenks (1898),
Johnston (1969), Yarnell (1970).

X

Animals: Cleland (1966), Coues (.l897), Janzen
Jenks (1898:t099), Jenness (1963:46),
Kelson (I959), MacNeish (.|958), Meyer
Syms (1976), Waugh (.l9.|6:13'l), t.Jright

X

X

X

X

X

l\
X

X

X

(l 968:93) ,
Hal I and
(1e73),
(1972:52) .



tþe site during certain times of the year due to behavioural and

environmental factors. Moose, for instance, browse on aquatic

vegetation in the Summer but retreat into the Forest during the l^linter.

Rabbits and hares are easier to hunt during the ï,linter when their

runways are visible in the snow, but beaver are most easily captured

when the ice is thin in late Autumn (Jenness 1963:46). B'ison could

on'ly have been harvested near the site in the l,linter, because the

herds m'igrated south for the Summer (Ray 1974). Early hlinter was also

the season of the " rat hunt" (muskrat) for the Red Earth Cree

(Meyer 1973:147).

M'igratory birds that use the Lowiands can be divided into tr,¡o

groups on the basis of their migratory patterns.

a) birds that arrived in spring, nested durjng the summer, and
mìgrated in the fall, and

b) birds that stopped during the spring and autumn on their flights
north to their summer nesting grounds and south to thejr

:wintering grounds (Syms 1976:70).

Pattern ttarr is the one followed by hawks, fa]cons, herons, and

most of the waterfowl using the area. Patterrì rrbrr is typica'l only of

geese, mergansers, and the r,Jhìstfing Swan; however a local colony of

geese was observed near the site throughout the Summer. Eag'les, grouse,

and owls are permanent residents (Godfrey 1976)

l,laterfowl usual'ly are concentrated in wetlands during their stay,

because marshes are an important breedìng ground for migratory

waterfowl . For instance, in 1969, 530 mjles of shoreline along t'letley

Marsh supported 12,300 breeding pairs of ducks (Parlour et al.

1972:48). In alì, wetlands are the breeding grounds for 70-80% of

present day hunter's favorite ducks (Mallard and Pintail). It is also
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the only significant breeding area for the Ruddy Duck, canvasback,

and the Redhead (Munro .|969:263). 
Most important of all, these

wetlands are notable "as concentration areas for moulting birds and

staging areas for mìgrants" (ibid.:265). some of these species are

easy to harvest because, "after the nesting season the postnuptial molt

results in the males assuming a drab plummage...while this molt js in
progress the flight feathers of the wings are shed so rapidly that for

a while the birds may be incapable of flying" (0rr l97l:144).

Aborigina] peoples were.well aware of this situation as is well

iilustrated within the pages of Alexdnder Henry's journaì. In 1806

he passed by Delta marsh on the southern shore of Lake Manitoba and

made the following observations of the Indians of Fort Dauphin:

Thei r" pri nc'ipa'l resource has been a'long the shores of Lake
Manjnthonobank Isic-Manitoba], where wjld fowl breed 'in
prodigious numbers. Round the S. [southern] end of this lake,
and as far tl. [north] as the Straits, a low, broken, marshy
country extends from one to three mi I es before we come to
tauta (¡.inna - these extensive morasses being the great resort
for wild fowl of all kinds. At the season when swans and other
birds shed their feathers, the Indians destroy great numbers by
pursuing them in canoes and kil'ling them with sticks. Eggs of
alI sorts they aìso co'llect in dbundance--even cânoê:loads.
t4uskrats are likewise very plentifu'l in these marais (Goues 1897:291).

Seasonal resources were often harvested together. Exploitatjon

of the predator-prey relationship was an effectjve maximjzation of

return with a minimum of effort (l'lonks 1977). For examp'le, a classic

case of this occurred in the late Summer, ear'ly Fall when migrating

ducks stopped to fatten up on ripe wild rice fie'lds prior to their

southern migration. Historical'ly while the women harvested the

ripened grain, the men netted the feeding ducks taking as many as fifty
in one n'ight (Jenks l89B:1099). In fact, this was so important an event

that many tribes named a month after it (ibjd., 1090)
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'Another interesting double exploitation situation was practiced

by severaì groups. l4uskrats exhibit preferences similar to humans for

certain marsh plants. Their diet ihcludes cat-tails, hardstem and

softstem bulrush, marsh smartweed, waterìily, sedges, arrowhead or

duck potato, reeds, and wild rice (Bellrose '|950:303-305). These foods

are stored in lodges, and it is reported that various groups broke open

muskrat homes and took their food (Fenton .l968:107).

greatest concentration of animal resources near the site

undoubted'ly occurred during fish spawn'ing. Fish which are normal'ly

d'ispersed throughout the year gather together in large numbers during

spawning. Many species are rjver spawners and accumulate near the

mouths of rivers where they are eas'i1y trapped. Lake spawners,

normally dispersed in the deeper parts of the lake, gather Ín the

shallows to'lay their eggs and can bê effect'iveìy captured in nets or

harpooned. Just before spawning, fish wejght is at its highest

(Rostlund 1952) bringing together three important factors: ease of

exploitation, vreight, and aggregation.

Table l8 lists the spec'ies native to Lake tJinn'ipegosis, the tjme

at which they spawn, and spawning ìocation. Spawn'ing data on the

Shorthead Redhorse, Blackfin Cisco, and the Channel Catfish js less

accurate because of lack of pubf ished jnformation. 0f the others, the

early Spring spawners jnclude, in order of spawnìng schedule, Northern

Pike, Common Sucker, and t^la1ìeye. Sauger and Silver Redhorse deposìt

their eggs in early June. They a'|1 spawn in rìvers near Aschkibokahn

Island. Perch aìso spawn jn the Spring, but unlike the others, usually

prefer shallow areas 'in the lake. The Fall spawners, Lake Herrìng and
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TABLE lB. Spawning Schedule and

Communication, 1977, Scott and

Species Tjme

Northern pi ke

l,Jal ì eye
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Common sucker

Location (Bi'll Howard, Personal

Crossman I 973) .

Sauger

April - ear'ly. May

Apri ì - end of June

Shorthead redhorse

Silver redhorse

Lake herring

Lake whitefish

Yel I ow perch

Blackfin cisco

Channel cat-fi sh

Early May - ear'ly

June.

Last week in May

First week 'in June

May - early June

Early June

Fal I

Fal l

April '15 - May

Nov. - Jan.

Late spring or

summer

Locati on

Mouth Duck River

Drake River backwater

near Aschkibokahn Island

R'ivers

Rivers or lakes

Ri ver

Ri ver

La ke

La ke

Lake, somet'imes ri vers

La ke

Ri ver



Lake l,Jhitefish, spawn only in the lake (Scott and Crossman 1973)

f exo] oi tati on . ri ver soar,{ners aì ¡ thanIn terms of exploitation, river spawners are easier to tra¡

lake spawners and some are noted for their "homing'instinct": like

salmon they return to a predictable location. Although not Spring

spawners, whitefish are easily caught in early Spring and Fall. During

the warm Summer months they seek the cool depths of the lake.

Historic records in Ontario report the spawning fish were

expìoited during the Spring and eariy Summer. Present inhabitants of

the vi'llage of Duck Bay recali tnat the "old ones" set up weirs in the

mouth of the Duck River to entrap spawning fish (Margaret Hanna,

personaì communication, l978). H'istorically the Assin.iboines " jn the

Spring of the year...often set up fish weirs along the princ'ipa'l rivers

of the parklands (Ray I 974:46). Backwater areas and oxbows west of the

site (Fig. l2) also could support a high biomass of fish where fjsh

could be effic'iently trapped with even the most primitive techn'iques

(cf. Limp and Reidhead 
.|978)

In summary, foods are most easiìy exploitable near the site in

Spring, Summer and Fall. River and lake resources are also most

effjciently harvested in the Spring and Fall. Unfortunately, not all

of these resources can be expected to be preserved jn the

archaeological record. Most of the food plants; sap, camb'ium, bulbs,

.tubers, and greens; would probably not be preserved except for

carbonized seeds, nuts, and shells. Under the right cond'itions, mammal,

bird, and fish remairls, on the other hand, would be preserved to

indicate the season(s) of prehistoric occupations,
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Not on'ly were resources seasonal'ly restricted in avaiìabi'lity,

but yearìy production levels also varied. In order to simpìify matters,

limiting factors of production will be considered on a very genera'l

level. The two primary categories which shall be considered are

climate and natural enemies, including predators and disease.

Climate is a difficult.category to consider in general terms

due to the large number of variables involved. In this study concern

will be d'irected towards the extremes rather than the means. These

variables whose extremes most effect wetlands are the amount of

precipitation and moisture stress (Eisen:lohr 1969), although the

situation 'is much more complex than this.

"Water is the life-blood of a riiarsh but there can be too little
as well as too much" (Bossenmaier et al. l968:48). A certain amount

of fluctuation is necessary, for constant water levels result jn more

rapid succession with a consequential decrease in usable resources,

but extreme short term on long term fluctuations have adverse effects

upon both the plant and animal life of a marsh (ibid.). Recent records

of mean monthly levels of Lake Manitoba and Lake t^linnipegosis and mean

annual flows of Manitoba rivers, indicate numerous small fluctuations

and several major ones.

Lake level data for Lake t^linnìpegosis (provided by the Manitoba

Water Control and Conservatjon Branch) show that since l913 there have

been numerous departures from the ìong-term average. These departures

lasted from 2-6 years, and records indicate five perìods with levels

greater than 0.6 m above the average and two periods with levels 0.6 m

below. Levels rose as high as I m above and dropped as low as .|.6 
m.

Short Term Resource Fluctuations
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Undoubted1ythesefluctuationsalsooccurredinthepast

The effects of ìong and short term fluctuations in water levels

would affect resources. Breeding ducks are espec'ia1ly sensitive to

falling water levels and short term fluctuations. Nests may be flooded

in high water, or toppled during low water periods (Wolt 1955:16-17).

Because northern wetlands are a primary breeding area for many ducks,

the ramifications of changing water levels could be felt far beyond the

boundaries of the area

Wild rice is also highly sensitive to water levels, especially

duning the earl'iest part of the growing season. It is also destroyed

by muskrats, blackb'irds, sparrows, insects, and fungii. Dore (1969)

hypothesìzes that "the periodic famìnes suffered jn the hjstoric past

by the Indian tribes in the l'linnesota area, as recorded by Jenks (1898),

were likely caused by severe insect depredat'ion of wild rice. Steves

(.l952) stated that in Manitoba whole beds have been w'iped out by

insect attack" (Dore .|969:58).

Fauna also suffer from diseases which result in drastic drops in

population. Ducks, for instance, suffer from botulism whiqh is caused

by the bacterj un CLo,sttuLd,Lun botu.îinun and acts as a population

depress,ant (Munro .l969). 
Muskrats are beset by hemorrhagic or

trrington's disease. Both beaver and muskrats suffer from tularemja

which is believed to be indìrectìy caused by increased water

temperature as water levels drop (Ray 1975:53). These djseases are

capable of all but annihilat'ing populations and keeping them reduced

for years even on a regìonal scale (Errington l96l:83). Another killer
of muskrats is low water levels in their pond or marsh. Low water

levels result in complete freezing of their environment forcjng them

),!
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out into the open to freeze and dje (Errington ì96'l:2.|).

It is evident that marsh resources are not as readily available

in some years as others. Years of reduced productjon of flora and

fauna in northern marshes would presumably have had their effect upon

prehistoric native peopìes, aìthough documentation is difficult to

obtain. The best documented cases are those concerning failures of

the wild rice crops. La verendrye made a brief observation, ,,The

heavy rains of the spring, which had been incessant and had done great

harm to the wild oats on which we were countjng, put us in a difficult
position. .. " (Burpee 1927 :l4l ).

Assuming that resource fluctuations during Late Woodland times

were similar in frequency and magn'itude, this variabjlity of resources

must have affected those peopìe who depended upon them. In order to

minimize the effects, marshes bordering upon lakes may have been

favored over other marshes. Water levels in these marshes are more

stable than those which are isolated from a major water source, and

therefore were probably utilized more frequent'ly

Summary

The site is located in the Manitoba Lowlands forest reg'ion which

is typified by numerous marshes that surround three large 'lakes,

remnants of former Glacial Lake Agassiz. This reg'ion is an ecotone

between the Boreal Forest and the Aspen Parkland and contains plant and

animal species native to both. The island, on wh'ich the site is
situated, is a marshy delta at the mouth of two rivers. Po:llen studies

indicate that the past env'ironment was similar to the present. The

island and the area surrounding can be divided into four habitats:

marsh, aquatic (rivers and Lake l^linnjpegosis), meadow, and forest.
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Numerous resources, which were 'important to historic groups, were

potential'ly avai'labl e i n these habi tats, especial ly the marsh. 0f the
I

sixty-four listed plants (Appendix C) the historicalìy most important.

were the marsh plants wild rice, duck potato, and cat-tail. Probably

the animals in the area most economica]ìy feasible to harvest were

spawning fish. Near'ly all of these resources were available or more

easily harvested in certain seasons and in certain years. The seasons

in which most resources were potentially available were Spring,

Summer, and Fall.

The env'ironmental setting and potent'ia1ìy available plant and

animal foods, with their season(s) of availability, are outlined here.

In the next chapter the potentia'l resources are compared with the foods

actually harvested at the site, as evidenced by the archaeological

record. If the site were occupìed during the Sprìng we would expect

to find remains of Spring spawners; pike, walleye, sucker, redhorse,

perch, and catfish; migratory birds, some mammals, and if preservation

permitted, duck potato, cat-tajl, and other bulbs and tubers, plant

greens, and cambium. A Summer occupation could provide remajns of'

marsh vetchìing, nuts and seeds, pattern "a" birds (i.e. not geese,

mergansers, or l.lhistling Swan), a variety of mammals, and few fish.

An occupation during the Fall might be evidenced by remains of duck

potato, p'igweed, rose, cat-tail, and other bulbs and tubers, nuts and

seeds, some pattern "a" and "b" birds, a variety of mammals (especially

beaver), and the lake spawners: herring, whitefish, and Blackfin Cisco.

If the site were only occupied during the Winter, we would expect to

find evidence of on'ly lichens, ciagle, grouse, owl , bison, rabbits and

hares, muskrat, or other mammals. Unfortunate'ly, if the site were



occupied during more than one season, the archaeolog.ical record would

become more complex. Furthermore, it is likely that not al'l potential

resources were exp'loÍted, and that some would not be preserved in the

archaeological record
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In Chapter 7, i djscussed the þ1ants and major animals avaílable

for expìoitation in northern marsh, lake, and river habitats near the

Aschkibokahn Site. These resources composed the "potential " faunal and

floral archaeolog'ical record; i.e., these were the edjble plants and

animals avaijable and, therefore, their remajns were anticipated in the

site. In this chapter, the list of potent'ia'l resources wjll be

compared with the actual archaeologibal rema'ins. Differences between

the potentia'l and actual frequenc'ies will be discussed 'in terms of

natural and possibìy cuìtural phenomena. Consider:at'ion will also be

given to tools used in resource exploitation and the hearths.wh'ich may

have been used to preserve harvested fish. Using ethnographical,

ethnohistorical, and archaeological data, a hypothetical reconstruction

w'ill be presented of resource procurement activit1es which may have

occurred at the site.

Methods

The pres.ervation of faunal material in the site was excellent.

This was revealed by deposits of articulated fish rays (Plate 4l),

fish scales and bird skull fragments. These deposjts were dense and

conta'ined large quantit'ies of bone. Approximately 300 cub'ic meters of

bone was recovered from 8,000 cubic meters of matrjx. Economic

necessity prec'luded analysìs of alì of the bone so on'ly a sample was

identified by the faunal analyst, Dana |!|ae Grainger. In brief, volume

was the criteria used to sample bone from every level of every unjt.
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The samp'les from each.level were selected in the same proportion as the

amount of bone from each level was to the total amount of recovered bone.

The resulting proportions,from each unit are as follows: 12/sa of the

total volume came from ]4NBI^J, 8/36 from 22N22W, 7/36 from ZONIBW,

5/36 from 28N2W, and 4/36 fron l0N22W. By leve] , 1/5 was randomly

drawn f,rom levels ì through 3,3/5 of the total sampìe was randomly

selected from levels 4 through 7,1/5 from I through 12. Later, with

.additional time and money, 5 bags of bone were selected at random.

These were included in the sampìe along with all the specimens from

level 6 of l4NBt.l. All feature material was then jdentifjed. In all,
approximately 26% of the recovered mammal and bird bone was identified

(Grai nger I 977) .

Ident'ification of bones was accomplÍshed by comparison with the

faunal collect'ion at the l4anitoba Museum of Man and Nature. Bones

were identìfìed to species whenever possible. Examples of three forms

used are in Appendix D. Form #l was used for those items of mammal,

bird, or shell that could only be identified to class. Form #2 was

used when a mamrnal or bird bone or a shell could be identified as to

family or species. A separate sheet, form #3, was used for fish bone

(Grainger 1977). During anaìysjs a variety of prob'lems was encountered.

Difficulties in bird identifjcation can be attributed to an incompìete

comparative collection. , This was also a probìem in fjsh identificat'ion.

Although all necessary fish specjes were represented by at least one

specimen, a full range of s'izes was needed for each spec'ies. Unlike

mammal bones, fish bones continue to increase in sjze throughout the

life of an individual (Casteel 1g72). Therefore, comparison of a bone

from a small fish with a bone from a large fish of the same specìes may



show misleading differences. Thus, to aid in the anaìysis of fish bones

Ms. Grainger seìected eleven distinctive bones to identify the fish

remains (form #3, Appendix D). This was later increased to thirteen.

These were not the only identìfiable bones for each species but were

the ones most easiìy identifiable. This was because these elements

were well represented in the fish comparative collection and they were

the ones which had the best documentation (Grainger 'l g77), however the

result was that less than 26% of fish bone was identified.

The concept of mjnimum number of indivjduals (MIND) was first
introduced into the archaeological literature as a statistical unit

of analysìs by white (1953). He described his procedure as follows:

. Separate the most abundant element of the species found (usually
the distal end of the tibia) into right and 'left components and-
use the greater number as the unit of calculation (ibid.:397).

It has since been modified or redefined by several archaeologìsts

(cf. Cleland 1966, Fìannery 1967, eökönyi 1g70, Grayson 1973).

Thus, it has become necessary to be very specific about the technique

used in calculatjng MiND for a particu'lar study. In this study,

MIND was calculated by separating elements into age classes, sex (for

birrd bone only), and left and right components and using the greatest

number for computation.

MIND can be maximized by calculating a separate set of figures

for each level of every unit and then combining for a final total.

Converse'ly, it can be minimized by ca'lculating from the entire sampìe.

It is most accurateìy calculated by natural strata (Grayson 1973:a3a);

however, no cultural strata were discerned in the structure of the site.

The maximizing (Max. MIND) method was applied by determining MIND for

each level of every unit, and separately for every feature. ïhe
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minimizing (ftlin. 14IND) was calculated by groupìng aì I the units and

levels together and excluding features. The results are listed in

Table .|9. Feature material was not included in the calculation of Min.

MIND. Because several species were represented on'ly in the feature

natrix, some of the Min. MIND totals equal zero.

Resu I ts

Plant Remains

The list of major plants potentially available in habitats

surrounding the site includes.s'ixty-two species and one famiìy

(Appendix C). Plant remains recovered from Aschkibokahn hearths and

flotation sampìes c'onsisted only of uncharred seeds. Approximately

one hundred seeds from three species v'Jere recovered. These were

identified as pígweed (Chønoytod,Lulr sp. ),. sedge (Canex sp.), and wild

rose (Roaa sp.) by Richard Callaghan. The control sample, taken from

outside the study area yielded primarily uncharred sedge. All of

these species were observed growing. on the site and may not have been

introduced by man. Rodent activity, mixing of deposits, and frequent

flooding may explain their presence in the cultural levels.

Animal Remains

The identification of animal remains generated much more data

than could be included in its entirety here. The raw data js on file
'with the Historic Resources Branch of the Department of Tourism,

Recreation, and Cultural Affairs jn I,Jinnipeg. A summary of the Max.

and Min. MII'ID is listed in Table 19. Remains from a total of ten

mammals, ten birds, five fÍsh, and three invertebrate taxa were

identified in the samp'le. The group present in the greatest number

was fish, especiaìly the species of walleye, sucker and pike. Second
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TABLE I 9.

Identification of Animal Remains

Arti odactyì a

Cervi dae

AI-cøt a,[-ce.d

Rangí(ut spp.

Carni vora

Urs Í dae

Untu.t anenLca"ruu

Mustel idae

l'lurstøLa" vi,ton

Meyttr,í.ü,s m eph)-ti,s

Cani dae ( b)3

Lagomoroha

Le¡turs amuticanu,ô

Løytu,a amQlLLcan(A/
S q Lvila"gu {.Lo nidanu,s

Rodenti a

Castori dae

Ca.tton ea"nndenti,t

Cri ceti dae

P ettomq,s cul ma-wLcu,La.tul

\ndq,{tn zibe.th,Lcu,s
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List of l4ammals ldentified

Max.l l4in.2
MTND I4IND Common l'lame

1?

2

I

I

l4oose

Cari bou

Bears

Black bear

Weasels, etc.

Mi nk

Stri ped skunk

Dog, woìves, etc.

Rabbits and hares

Sncwshoe hare

Eastern cottonta'il

¿

2

4

I

't
I

JJ

I

24

Bea vers

Beaver

14ì ce, rats , etc .

Deer. mouse

l4us krat

a
I

0



F'ish

Etox Lucil,t

Stizo ¿ ted,Lo n v i,üteun

Cat o,S tomu'S commUu| o yt L

Penca (Lave.teent

C o nøg ct nu.a c.fuy: øado ruruít

TABLE l9-Continued

List of Fish Identified

'r2
Max.' Min.
MIND MIND
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65

l8t

90

3

l0

24 (dentary)

74 (dentary)

26 (opercu'l um)

I

3 (post temporal )

Shel I

Shel I

Pelecypoda (Biva'l ves)

Uni on i dae
(Anodovtfa. gnand"íts

,sinptctwLanu,s)

Gastropoda (Snails)

Lymnae'idae

Pranarbio* Wm|Ii

List of Shells Identified

t4ax .l
14I ND

Common Name

Pi ke

t.la1 1 eye

Sucker (white)

Perch

I^Jhi tefi sh

3 fragments3

46 fragments3

]''li n .2
MI ND

7

10 fragments3

l6

l3

2 fragments3

43 fragments3

7

.?J tragmenls"

?

I



Bi rd

Gavi i formes ì

Gavi-a" inmen

Pel ecani formes

P elecanul enq thno nttq neho,s

Anseri formes

Cygni nae

)Lon buccinaton

1Lott eolunbi-a"nu.t

Anseri nae

ßnantn canaden¿i,s

Duck (6)

Syta,fu,(.a cLqpen.ta

Ana,s yt.h.t qnhqncho,s

Ci coni i formes

Ntdøa" I+enod,ín's

Fal coni formes ( I )

Ha,Unøøt u¡ .Løuco cøytha.üu

Passeriformes

Ie,tenu,s ga,Lbu,U"

TABLE I 9-Conti nued

List of Birds Identified

Max.l Mi n.2
MIND MIND Common Name
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Common I oon

Whi te pel ican

2

2

Swans

I l,'lhist'ling swan

I Trumpeter swan

Geese

I Canada Goose

I Cal cul ati ons
ZCalculations
31 ) Number of

I

r

i ncl ude features.
exclude features
fragments that could not be further ident'ified.

Shovel er

Mal I ard

Great blue heron

Baìd eagì e

Baltimore oriole



in abundance were the invertebrate freshwater snails and clams,

followed by the mammal species of beaver, muskrat, and moose. Birds

were fourth in abundance and were most strongly represented by the

Hhite Pelican, Canada Goose, Mallard, and Common Loon.

Calculation of the relative importance of harvested species by

average meat yield (Table 20) was accomplished using data from llhite

(1953:397-398) and Nicholsonf s (1977:9) adjusted figures for mammals

and birds. Nicholson (1977) identified the bones that were recovered

from the Aschkibokahn Site by.the previous lrlanitoba Archaeolog'ica1

Society excavations, and his figures of the average meat yìeld of that

sample are included jn Table 20. Average meat yield for those species

not covered in l,lhjte (1953) or Njcholson (1977) (i.e., Shoveler,

Baltimore 0riole, and Great Blue Heron) were estimated using data from

Godfrey (i966). Fish meat y'ie'lds were estimated using l ive weìghts

for mature individuals from Scott and Crossman (1975). Invertebrates

were not included because it is unlikeìy that the small snails were used

for food and the total meat yield frbm freshwater clams would have been

negl igi bl e.

The meat processed at the site came primarily from mammal s (71%)

and fjsh (27%). 0n'ly 1.5% of the estimated I 0,522 pounds of meat was

from birds (Tab'le l6). Moose appear to have prov'ided most of the meat

(51%), then pike (15%), beaver (12%), wa'lleye (B%), bear (4%), |.Jh'ite

Sucker (4/"), and caribou (2%). Unfortunately, these figures do not

represent the diet of a sing'le occupation, but are a composite of a

number of occupations. Comparison of the 1976 sample with the sampìe

of 'large and medium species recovered during previous excavations of

the site also reflects the importance of moose and beaver (Nìchoìson
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TABLE 20. l4eat Yield of
Manitoba Archaeologicaì Society

Speci es

tlammal sl
Bison
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Moos e
Etk
Cari bou
ueer
Bear

l'lax.
MIND

Cani dae
LVNX
l,'lol veri ne
0tter

Aschkibokahn Fauna.
f rom l'f i chol son (1977 :9)

Average
Yield

Beaver
Mi nk

0
12

Skunk
Rabbits & hâres

TJ

a

900 lbs.

1976
Sampl e
Yield

Mus kra t

?

450

wlJeer Môllqe

0

300

2

Fi sh¿
Pi ke

125

4

100

U

210

0

I 5.5

l,Jal I eye

0

5400

l^Jh'i te Suc ker

0 lbs.

t3

% 1976
Sampl e

.30

Perch

t5

¿

Wh'itef i sh

12.5

0
7^11

2

38. 5

3i rds '
Loon

420
0

24

Subtotal

% r'1.A.S.
Sampl e

62

tr

Pel 'ican

92

0%

5l

U

Whist'linq Swan

U

¿

Trumpeter Swan

0
¿.3

65

tzlO.5

tl

0

l8t

t anada uoose

l0

Shovel e

0

I

3.9

90

I

z

Mal I ard

49.7'¿
.05%

J

25

Great Blue Heronr

h

13.26

4.5

t6

IU

0

tsald ta'qIe

48

349

4.3

-5

rJ

Baltimore 0riole r

0

7 479

4.42

U

.4

n

U

neqllql

5.¿

total

4.64

t2

neql i qi

4

1625

5UDtOr,a I

t./t

l.
2.
3.

5

8l 4.5

2

Average yields from Nicholson
Average yield of mature fish
Average yield estimated using

66

) le .uz

387

.66

2

.4

3

le .ll

.55
I t.b

ì

5

t8
7

tl

I

50.2
.2

5

71%

zB77 .9

5

l0
5.5

15.4

.01

l

7.7

r .75

12

neol i oi

zt

3.b

b.5( ?)

¿v

98.197,

4U

470

U

35

neqliqible
5

u

20
27 .5

Z /7"

le

0
0

8.75

I

U

5.5

4

l5

0

(1977:9) and hlhite (lgSg:397-398)
from Scott and Crossman (1975)
Godfrey (1966)

t.521 .65 I bs .

3

U

0

.2

t6+.t5

neo llq't
.J

Uh

neql'iqi
neql i qi

.07

.40

le .u/

.4U

le .18

.22

le

| .5Y"

I 3

0
¿z

t.az



1977:9), but does not reflect the importance of fish because,of the

recovery techniques used in previous excavations (Chap . Z). The

number of individuals included in the sample presumably'lies somewhere

between l4ax. and Min. MII'ID. The only exception might be the l'iIND of

fish species. Because not all identifiable bones were identified,

these may be underrepresented

Not all bones from the.same animal have an equal chance of
'survival in an archaeological site. Aìthough bone preservation in the

site was excellent, other factors are Ínvolved. Nicholson (1977zs)

reported "large numbers of utilized bone splinters and fragments gnawed

by carnivores" from Aschkibokahn samp'les. Çarnivores can consume,

fracturen or drag away a large amount of bone from its original

location. The product'ion of bone grease by pounding ìong bones into

splinters and then boiling the mass also alters bone survival patterns

(Leechman l95l). Undoubted'ly, the bone survival pattern in the site

reflects these activities.. The pattern varies with the species

examined. For instance, bones are present from all portions of the

bodies of beaver and muskrat, but froht legs and vertebrae are absent

from hares and the Artiodactyl family, probably due to grease

production. Skunk, mink, and the Canid famiìy are repres.ented by too

few elements to generalize. Rema'ins of large mammals, such as moose,

bear, and caribou show a predomìnance of toes and lower leg bones.

These toe bones have been hollowed out, thereby further jndicat'ing a

processing of boqes for marrow.

Seasonal Indicator

The examination of the seasons in which a site was occupied is

dependent upon faunal ana'lysis. Fish scales and bones are
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characterized by annuli which reflect rapid warm weather growth by

wide bands and slow weather growth by nar¡o$r, trans'lucent bands.

These can be counted to deter.mine t!'re age of the fish at death, and

the type of outermost annuli can be used to show the season of death.

Also, scars on scales can be shown to reflect death around the time

of spawning (Casteel 1972). Similarly all mammal teeth have dental

cementum annuli which can be used to accurately determjne the season

and age of the specimen at death in conjunct'ion with anaìysis of tooth

wear and eruption (Klevezal' ánd Klejnenberg 1969). Another definjte

seasonal indicator .is medul'lary bone, wh'ich develops on'ly in femal e

birds during the breeding period (Rick i975:183). Other evidence which

can be used to infer seasonality'is the presence of bones from

iuveniles or migratory species and bones from animals that were

seasonally available or more efficient'ly harvested during certain

times of the year.

The analysis of fish scales from the site is being undertaken by

Margaret Hanna and is not ready for d'iscussion. However, several

seasonal indicators were noted during analysis (Tabìe 2l). Nearly aì1

of the birds represented at the site were migratory and included Common

Loon, White Pelican, Trumpeter Swan, Canada Goose, Shoveìer, l4allard,

Great Bl ue Heron , l,Jh i s tl i ng Swan , arìd the Bal ti more Ori ol e. f'los t of

these birds followed pattern "a"; they arrived in the area in the

Spring, stayed the Summer, and left jn the Fall. The one representative

of pattern trbtr at the s'ite is t¡Jhistling Swan; if geese are d'iscounted

as pattern rrbrr members. It migrated through the area only in the

Spring and Autumn and was not present during the Summer months
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TABLT 21. Seasonal Availability of Exploited Resources Based Upon
Species Behariour and Ethnographic Accounts.

Ev i dence

Miqratorv Bi rds:

137

Common

Canada Goose
Shovel er
Mallard
Great Bl ue Heron

Mamma

Spri nq

altlmor

Bear , X -X X

Beaver _ _ X

Summer

Northern Pi ke

Yel low Perch
La ke l,lh

Fal I

l. Based upon observation of a resident local colony.

te sh

hl'inter



(Syms 1976). Notably, four fragments of bird medullary bone were also

recovered, indicating a definite Spring occupat'ion (Rick l9i5).

0f the eleven species of fish native to Lake hlinnipegosis, only

five of these were identified in the faunal sample. The common

denominator for four of them is that all spawn in the Spring in marshes

and the Duck and Drake Rivers near Aschkibokahn Island. The fifth,
l,Jhitefish, are Fall 'lake spawners (Bill Howard, Fisheries Biologist,

persona'l communication )

The majority of the harúested mammals--moose, bear, and beaver--

were probably taken. in the Spring or summer, but a minority--muskrats

and rabbits or hares--were more efficiently harvested in the l^linter.

However, a total of seventy-eight specimens of mammalian juvenile bone

were recovered. lvlost of the identifiable specimens were from muskrat

or beaver. Muskrats are born in the Spring or Summer and mature

rapidly, becoming sub-adults in approxìmateìy. four months. Beaver

young are born in April or May and remain juveniles throughout the

Summer and Fall (Hall and KelSon 1959:755). Therefore, the presence of

iuvenile bone in the site suggests that these individuals were killed in

the Spring, Summer, or Fall rather than in the l.linter.

In summary, the seasonal indicators all point to Spring and Falì

occupations, with the poss'ibility of Summer activities. Because the

island is frequently flooded during Spring ice break-up, it js likeìy

the occupations began after that time. Unfortunately, aìthough mucn

can be said about the seasons in which the site was inhabited, jt is

far more difficult to show when it was unoccupìed or speak about the

patterns of occupation. The residents of the island may have resided
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there throughout the year; throughout the warmer months; for a

different season each year; or they may have appeared in the Spring,

abandoned the site for the Summer, dnd returned in the Fall. Such

conclusions cannot be made with the present data base, but the lack of

shelter on the tip of the island makes year-round residence unlikely.

Reconstruction of Brocurement Activities

Table 22 summarizes a general reconstruction of procurement

activities. These activities were scheduled in response to seasonal

availability of resources. In the Spring, pike, walleye, and sucker

spawned in the Duck and Drake R'ivers and marsh backwaters. They were

probably restrained in a weir (gilford Sanderson, native informant to

lvlargaret Hanna, personal communication) and then impaled upon a

harpoon or scooped up in nets. Some perch may also have been included

at this time. These fjsh were butchered, possibly with utilized flakes,

and then smoked and dried on racks constructed over hearths (Rostlund

1952, Pollock l97B). In the Fall, wh'itefish spawnlng in the 'lake

shallows could have been captured by net. These fish, ìf caught'late

enough in the Fali, may have been preserved by freezing after

butchering (Rostlund .|952:137).

The large mammals, e.9., moose, caribou, bear, and the Can'idae

family, were probably hunted with bow and arrow. Carcasses were skinned

and butchered using knives and other tools (Nicholson lg77). Field

butchering may have occurred if the animal was killed some distance

from camp. SkinS Were processed using Stone Scrapers and bone tools.

Finally, marror¡/ vÀ,as extracted from long bones by crushing and boj'ling

the spìinters and additional marrow was removed by hollowing out toe
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Season
r'r ng

Resource I Ha¡itatl

IA9LE 22. Hypothetica'l Reconstruction of Procurement Activities

pr't ng,
Summer

Spri ng,
Summer
or Fal l

weir, net, harpoon,
I ei ster

Cari bou

Source of
Evi dence

nter

ocal . informants,
ethnoh'i story,
and tool s

and hares ¡

bone harpoons, club,
bow & arrow

projectiìe points

Processi
drying and
smoki ng

bone harpoons,

bow & arrow, snare j projectile points,

reezlng or

Evi dence
rce o

hearths
ethnohi story

processed hides

ethnogra phy,

extracted marrow
butchered meat

harpoon frags. ,
pro.i ecti I e poi nts

ethno

i ethnoqra

end scrapers,
bone spl inters,
and hol ìowed
phal anges kn'ives

i story

Nichol son (1977)

no data

Ni cho
23

1C

ro-r2)

è



Resource

Spri ng
Fal I
Summer
or Fal I
Spri

Habi tat I

lKey to habitats

A = Aquatic
14 = Marsh
F = Forest
Md = Meadow

Pt ocurement
bone harpoons

TABLE 22.-Continued

arrow. nets

Evi dence
ethnogÌ"aphy

ethnohi story

Proces s i
cooked whole?

urce o
i dence

no evidence of
butcheri ng
( Ni chol son
1977 213
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bones (Leechman l95l ) i

Evidence of activities concerned with small - to medium - mamma'ls

is less clear-cut. They may have been hunted with bow and arrow, or

they may have been harpooned in their lodges in the Fall as trleyer

(1973:14-8) reports for the cree. Beaver are most easily explojted .

during Fall at their landing areas (Smitfr .l975:34-85) 
and may have been

c'lubbed or shot by bow and arrow. Mink might have been captured by

'exp'lo'itation of the predator-prey relationship. They feed upon fish

and may have been captured at.the same time. Carcasses were butchered

following the techniques described by Nicholson (1977). Beaver were

butchered by crude'dismemberment. Few cuts were made and limbs were

generally removed by "smashing". Teeth were extracted to be used as

tools. Muskrat and other small mammals may have been skinned and

cooked whole

Birds that feed upon fish may have also been attracted by fish

processing refuse. In different times of the year, both groups cou'ld

have been captured by exploitation of the predator-prey re'lationship

(Greg Monks, personal communication)

Summar.v and Di scussion

Plant and animal remains were identified by comparison with

collected specimens. The identifìable plant remains were limited to

seeds from the wild rose, sedge, and pigweed. The anjmal group present

in the greatest number was fish (especial'ly the Spring spawners), then

invertebrate clams and snails, followed by mammals, and a few birds.

In terms of importance measured by meat yield, moose produced an

estimated 71% of the total 10,522 pouhds, pike l5%, beaver 12%, and
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walleye, bear¡ sucker, and caribou in lesser amounts. 0f these

important resources, on'ly the bear and caribou are not found in a marsh

or aquatic habitat.

Most of the important resources !veì"e economical'ly feasible to

harvest during the Spring or Fall. The seasonal indicators recovered

from the site point to a Spring or Spring and Falì occupations.

Comparison of I ists of potentia'l resources (Appendix C and Tab'le l5)

with lists of explo,ited resources (Table l9) shows that most of the

animal resources avajlable 'in'the Spring or Fall were expìoited.

The scarcity :f p'lant remains cannot be explained by seasonality,

but may be attributed to a variety, and possibly a combination, of

cultural.and natural factors. Cultural factors include timing (season

or year) of occupation, exclusion of plants from diet, lack of

utilitarian uses for vegetation, and food processing. During

processing, tubers may have been crushed into. raw starch and eaten raw

or were not charred during cook'ing. The major natural agent was

decomposition. Most marsh and aquatic pìant foods are fìbrous stems,

bulbs and tubers and probably would not be preserved. Fibers and roots

would be also difficult to identify. For example, out of one hundred

and sixty-eight occurrences of p'lant remains found in lrlidwestern

archaeological sites, only nine were marsh or aquatìc plants. 0f the

nine, eight were un'identifiable tubers (Yarne'll 1964:21). From this

data it is obvious that despite strong ethnographic and ethnohistorical

evjdence of aquatic p'lant use, very few specimens became an integral

part of the archaeoì og'ical record.

Aìthough few plant remains were recovered, it does not necessarily
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indicate that marsh and aquatic plants were not an important part of the

aboriginal diet. Plants may have been harvested from the Aschkibokahn

marsh, been prepared, and consumed within the study area. In fact,

examination of floral reports from other excavations indicates that

presenvation of aquatic p'lant remains occurs onìy under ideal conditions,

and this fact may limit our knowledge about the utility of marsh plants

to what we have learned from ethnology and ethnohistory.

Bone tools recovered during the 1976 excavations include,awls,

b'ird bone beads or tubes, chidels, antler handles, harpoons, needles

or leister tines, a,nd spatuìa, a wedge or fleshern and several

unidentified tools. Several of these served in resource exploitatjon.

Harpoons and leister tines were undoubted'ly used in either the harvest

of fish or med'ium mammals, or possib'ly both. Scrapers or knives were

probably hafted in antler handles and used in process'ing resources.

A hypothetical reconstruction of resource procurement activities

pursued at the site indicates that fish were caught in the Spring and

Fall in weirs and then harvested usinþ harpoons, leisters, and

poss'ib'ly nets. They were cleaned and then were smoked and dried while

suspended over hearths. l'lhitefish, which were probably captured in the

Fall, may have been preserved by freezing or by smoking and drying.

Large mammals were hunted with bow and arrow, skinned, butchered, and

marrow extracted from the bones. Medium-sized and small mammals.were

captured us'ing bone harpoons, clubs, bow and arrows, or snares,

depending upon the species and hunting strategy. Beaver were then

butchered, but some of the smaller mammals may have been cooked whole.

Ducks were obtained most easily in the Spring and early Summer when some
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speci es were f 1 ight'l ess

have been shot wi th bow
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The Aschkibokahn Site (FbMb-l) is situated on the southern tip of

a low-ly'ing island near the marshy western shore of Lake l^linnipegosis

in west-central Manitoba. The region surrounding the site is in the

l'lanitoba Lowlands, a poorìy drained reg'ion ìying between the Boreal

Fonest to.the north and the Aspen Parkland to the south, and popuìated

by plants and animals characterjstic to both. The pos'ition of the

site on an jsland near the mouth of two rivers allowed for exploitation

of four local habitats: marsh, open water (lake and river), meadow and

forest. Such a situation is unusual in the Manitoba Lowlands and

hence served as a focus for occupation.

The site's structure Ís characterized by indistinct and compìex

stratigraphy. Features were primarìly hearth or ash concentrations

which were irregular in shape and contained little charcoal. They were

surrounded by and contajned dense concentrations of fish bones and

scal es.

Two ceramic wares which were intermixed were recovered: Blackduck

and Duck Bay (Appendix E). These were described and a typology of the

Duck Bay sample presented in which the ware was divided ìnto Duck Bay

Punctate Type and Duck Bay Decorated Lip Type (Syms, personal

communication). The types were further subdivided into decorative modes.

Comparisons between the wares demonstrated obvious differences yet bas'ic

similarities. Examination of the geographical distribution of the Duck

9. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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Bay l,lare suggests that the Manitoba Lowlands functioned as a "core"

area of Duck Bay peopìes.

Projectile points were classified as Eastern Triangular, Prairie

Side-Notched, and Plains side-Notched Types. 0ther stone tools found

were end and side scrapers, knives, and. utilized flakes. Locaììy

available Swan River Chert is the dominant tithic material but smaller

percentages of other lithic materials may reflect seasonal movements of

peoples into other ecological zones. Bone tools reflect some of the

subsistence activities pursued on the isìandn and harpoon heads and

possible leisters indicate fishing v{,as a primary focus.

The distributíon of artifacts and features ìn the site (Appendix

E) shows that most of the cultural maùerial occurred in the central

levels; and although a majorjty of the artifacts were recovered from

zBNZt.l, little of the faunal material occurred in that unit. Few of the

:lithic tools other than utilized flakes were found in the units that

contained the bone. However, the units that had dense concentrations

of bone also had the largest hearths, especiaìly un'its l4N8W and 22N22W.

Thus, it appears that the hearths were activity areas where fish were

cleaned with flakes, smoked and dried. Other foods may have been

processed in areas away from the largest hearths

The site was occupied during the Late Woodland Period. Two sets

of radiocarbon dates obtained from the middle levels are: A.D. 680!275

(Dic.845) and 4.D.6901285 (Oic.846), and A.D. 12551175 and A.D.

l180t1l0. It is believed that the first set of dates was affected by

the small size of the carbon sampìes and a possible laboratory malfunc-

tion. The later dates are supported by the fact that the decorative

motifs of the Blackduck Ceramics resemble Late Bl.ackduck vessels from



l4B

the Smith Site, dated at A.D. 1280160. This is'further substantjated

byachrono]ogybaseduponprojectilepointtypo1ogy,whichindicates

occupation of the sjte beginning between A.D.800 and A.D. 1250 and con-

tinuing until A.D. 1600. A spun whitemetal button dated einca A.D.

1750-1812, a small amount of recent trash, and information from local

residents reveal that people ljved on the island unti'l einca 1950.

It appears that the site was occupied at least during the Spring

and Fall by groups that harvested primarìly marsh and river resources.

The important animal foods were moose, beaver, and fish. Although few

plant remains were recovered from the site, it is likeìy that more plant

species were exploi.ted. Numerous pìants were potentially available in

the nearby marsh, but due to cultural and natural factors few would be

preserved

Aìthough harvesting and hunting were jndeed important, thjs site

was not mereìy a hunt'ing camp. Various activit'ies are reflected ìn the

archaeologica'l record. During the Spring, spawning fish were trapped

with weirs pìaced across the mouths of the rivers and then harvested

us'ing bone harpoons, leisters, or possibly nets. This activity may

have been repeated durìng the Fali to capture whitefish. The harvested

fish were then cleaned, using tithic kn'ives and flakes, and pìaced on

drying racks over smoldering hearths to preserve the meat. Some may

have been cooked in ceramic vessels for immediate consumption. At the

same time, fish predators, such as the eag'le, frâJ have been captured

as a byproduct of the fish harvest. Ducks and geese were clubbed,

netted, or shot with bow and arrow as they nested in the nearby marsh

during the Spring and early Summer. Moose browsing on aquatic vegetat'ion

were probably shot with bow and arrow, skinned, butchered, and then their



bones were processed for grease. Beaver were probab'ly exploited 'in the

Fall.

Recommendations for Further I'Jork

Further work on the island'is required in order to delineate

activity areas. Excavations need to be undertaken at the northern tip

of the island where similar harvest'ing activities may have occurred,

and central sections of the island need to be excavated in order to

find habitation localities. It is probable that the 1976 excavations

merely tested an extensive actjvity area utilized to process fish and

other resources. The relationship of this activity area to other areas

of the island needs.to be determ'ined in order to fulìy understand the

subsistence pursuits of the prehistoric inhabitants. Further work on

the southern part of the island should include a trench to a'id in under-

standing the compìex stratigraphy characteristic of the sjte and in

separating the cultural components. More radiocarbon dates are needed

to date successive occupations. In addition, a pollen core shoutd be

taken nearby in order to more fuìly understand the past envìronment.

Additional research in the Manitoba Lowlands is necessary if
the seasonal cyc'le of the Late l,Joodìand peoples is to be understood.

First of all, more sites need to be located in order to determjne the

distribution of Duck Bay ceramic ware. The Aschkìbokahn Site is an

example of a warm weather occupation. Other sites which represent

t,linter occupations must exist and should be investigated. .

it has been said that the posìtion of the Aschkibokahn Site at

the junction of four potentially rich habitats is unusuaì, but it is

not unÍque. Cursory examination of the l:250,000 topographic map ofthe

swan Lake region reveals three similar sjtuations in the Manitoba
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Lowlands. One is an island in Swan Lake at the mouth of the Swan

River. The island is about the same sìze as Aschkibokahn and is sur-

rounded by marsh. The second is a peninsula extendÌng into Swan Lake

beside the marshy mouth of Birch Creek. The third is another marshy,

delta island located at the mouth of the Red Deer River in Red Deer

Lake. All three appear to be potentjal site locations, which may have

been utilized in a manner similar to the Aschkibokahn site. Future

archaeologicaì surveyors should carefully examìne' these areas :and any

others with similar characteri.stics.

The investigation and anaìysis of the Aschkibokahn Site has shown

that a marsh was a valuable source of prehistoric resources and probably

served as a focus for settlement. Increased use of flotation, water-

screening, and precìse recovery techniques, as well as archaeologica'ì

surveys around the borders of wetlands, will prov'ide added support for

this idea. Attitudes held by archaeolog'ists must change. For exampìe,

Higgs (.|975) 'incìuded swamps and presumabìy marshes under the category

"unproductive land". If this thesis has at least succeeded in demon-

strating that marshlands should not be included in s'ite catchment

analyses under that heading, it has fulfilled its purpose.
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MTTRIC AND NON-METRIC ATTRIBUTES OF CERAMICS AND LITHICS



APPENDiX A.]

MITRIC AND NON-MTTRIC ATTRIBUTES OF CIRAMICS

METRIC ATTRIBUTES

A) Lip thickness

B) Rim thickness

C ) D'iameter 'l i p

D) Neck height

E) Neck angle

F) Thickness (near rim)

G) Shoulder angle

H) Spacing between decoratjve elements

I) Number of rows of decorat'ive elements
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(After Syms Personal Communication)

N0N-METRIC ATTRIBUTES (After Syms Personal Communicatjon)

t) Surface treatment

a) fabric impression

b) cord wrapped paddle'impression

c) po'lished

d) roughened/scraped

e) obl iterated

f) pl ain

g) vertical mesh

h ) brushed

i ) indeterminate

Interior treatment

a) brushed

2)



b) poljshed/smoothed

c) spìit 8)

3) Temper

a) extreme'ly fine grit

b) fine grit

c) medium grit

d) coarse grit ,

4) Profi I e

a) shallow S 9)

b ) strai ght

c) excurvate

5) Colour

a) greyb'lack l0)

b) light brown

c) dark brown

d) Erey white

e) sandy orange

6) Encrustations

a) lip

b) interior rim

c) exterior rim

7) Place of Decoration

a) toplip lt)
b) interior I ip

c) exterior ì ip

d) exterior rim 12)

e) shoulder
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f) obl i terated

Decorati on

a) notched lip
b) individual punctate

c) dentates

d) push and pul I

e) . round

f) rectangular

Depth of punctate

a) shal low

b) deep (interior boss)

c) punch

Cord impressìons

a) cord impression

b) cord wrapped object

c) cord wrapped f'lake

d) tisht

e) loose

f) perpendi cul ar

g) obì ique

h) paral iel

i ) chevron

Inci sed

a) present

b) absent

Lì p type

a) fl at



b)

c)

d)

e)

5\tl

s)

convex

bevel ed-'in

bevel ed-out

spì ayed

rectangul ar

rol I ed
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APPENDIX A-2

PROJECTILE POINTS

A)

B)

c)

D)

E)

F)

c)

H)

Ll

Blade Length

Length of the Lateral

Shoulder Width

Blade l,lidth, Mid-shaft

Width, Tang Base

Neck Wídth

Maximum Thickness

Notch He'ight

Notch Depth

METRIC ATTRIBUTES

Edge Base (Average)

^-,.t

-H
-B



I. Completeness of Form (Taken from Nicholson 1976:16)
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NON.METRIC ATTRIBUTES

i ndetermi nate
compì ete
base/shoulder (stem)
shoulder/tip (body)
base/no tch
notch/ti p
body segment
base/shoulder (tip only missing)
basal edge(s) or shoulder(s) -

basal edge(s) or: shoulder(s) missing & t'ip missing
fracture a'long transverse plane
shoulder and body segment
t'i p on ly

II. Blade Shape (Taken from Binford 1963:200)

tri angu'lar
excurvate
'incurvate
ovate
excurvate-i ncurvate
para'l I el -ovate
expandi ng-ovate
contracting ovate

I I I. Base Shape ( i bi d :209)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
1

g.

s trai gh t
s ubconvex
convex
subconcave
concave
tri angul o-concave
bÍvectoral base

IV. Transverse Section

p'lano-convex
pl ano-trianguì ar
bi pl ano
bi convex
bi tri angul ar
assymetri cal ly bi convex
assymetri cal ìy bi tri angul ar
convexo-tri angu'l a r

(ibid:202)



V. Lonqitud'inal Section (Taken from Binford 1963:202)
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pì ano-convex
bì pl ano
bi convex
assymetrical ly biconvex
concavo-convex
excurvate
oVate or triangular
assymetrical ly ovate
assymetrical 1y excurvate
assymetri ca'l 'ly concavo-convex

VI . Lì thi c Type

a.
b.

d.
e.
f.

uni dentì fi ed
Swan River Chert
Sel ki rk Chert
Cathead Chert
Kni fe Ri ver Fl i nt
Quartzi te

VII. Grindin_q/Pol ishing

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

VI I I. Type

a bsent
basa I
lateral - one side only
lateral - both sides
basal/lateral

uncl ass'if i ed
Mc Kea n

Prairie Sjde-Notched...Lewis Narrow Rounded Base Variety
Prairie Side-Notched...Tompkins Side Corner-Notched Variety
Pra'i ri e Si de-itlotched . . . Nanton Wi de Rounded Base Vari ety
Prairie Side-Notched. . .Undeterm'ined Variety
Plains Side-Notched. . .Paskapoo
Plains Sjde-Notched. . .Emigrant Basal-Notched
Plajns S'ide-Notched. . .Undetermined Varìety
Eastern Triangu'lar. . .llT-l
Eastern Triangular. . . NT-2
Eastern Triangular. . . NT-3
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PROJECTILE POINTS: METRIC AND NON-METRIC DATA
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9.6
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2.3

5.8
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t5.9

4.2

J.+

3.4

l¿,3

h

8.6

3.9

t5. E

¿.6

13.2

ö.3

Non-Metri c

b

III

l.ó

4.b

tu.5

b

b

10. 9

Z.U

tu. ¿

h

h

b

IV

t4. b

d

5.U

t'¿.2

h

d

2.4

(l,

[,'V

d

3.2

14. 5

b

b

v.u

J.J

d

t.6

t4.u

12.1

h

7.7

+.

+.+

a

c
c

.¿

b

h

VII

¿.u

J.

3.9

d

c
e

tu. v

b

b

z.u

't

¿.u

b

d
c

.z

tz. J

VIII

b

+.b

D.

h

¿.

e

2.3

b

CI

b

c

8.3

b

b

b

+.u

f

d

h

b

tz.9

b

3.¿

b

.,i

Pl ate

a
a

J.J

.¿.

a

b

h

3.3

d

h

b

J

llU

+.+

h

h
Â

a

c

b

f

Cat.
Number

3.2

f

a

.3

1

b

26Q

1.2
u

4.5

?

c

,l

.J.

c

a

c

a
I

d

z.u

260

3.+

c

4.1

d

e

a

b

b

3.¿

o

26N

c

l

¿.9

d

a

c

h

6752

b

Z6S

3.¿

t

Proveni
Uni t

d

.t

a

a

c

26R

b

CI

b
U

8856

d

J

10787

.tl

c

a

26u

d

b

d
b

J
h

'l

b

I 0640

b

26l

t

a

1

d
d

22N22W

b

1

b

b

26P

641Z0

h

e

d

NO U.#

ZON I 8þ{

b

'l

e

e

b

26C

a

c

nce
Level

b

b

NO L.#

I

l0N22l,l

a

q

m

c

260

b

d

CI

a

I UNZZW

c

6072

b

h

?68

22N22W

d

b

c

e

3527

26A

a

NO PTOVE

f

e

a

Cl

4

d

26U

4476

d

CI

1 0908

NO HTOVE

b

c

26L

b

5

22ri22w

b
b

e

a

26J

6

a

7322

b

l4N8hl

f

a

a

26E

7797

5

f

D

I 4N8l^¡

a

9716

d

7

26F

lenc€

I 0N22l.J

a

o'

6977

26r

I ence

c

d

2BNZt^l

10924

â

'¿6',1,1

28N2t^J

h

6

7676

26K

ZON l8l.l

a

9ì l3

26G

5

28NZl¡l

a

9054

26H

7

I ONZZl^l

26\t

4980

7

28N2bl

I 0557

278

3

20Nl 8I^J

5

8237

20N1 8t.I

J
(tl
\o

6530

I

?',¿NZ¿Vt

8806

ì

I 0N22l^J

I

ZSNZl¡l

5

22N22W

6

20N I 8tÀJ

6
3
4
/
I
4



1 B C

t9.

D

5.U
t5.u

E

Metri c

| ¿.5

F

?

G

2.6

9.b

H

3.t
J.ö
3.

I

J.U

I

u

II

J.9

m

Non-Metri c

III

m

h

m

I\J

o

m

CI

.l

V VI

da

d

1

c

VII

d
h

b

d

b

a

b

VIII

f
f

f-rv

c
b

Pl ate

c

a

b

d

a

b

uat.
Number

a

27C

b
b

a

278

a

a

27D

a

7033

?74

rrovenl ence
Unit I Level

a

zlr

7l 0s
9463
7536

28N2t^l

5746

28N2t^J

I 0945

ZON I 8W

8239

28N2l,-l
zzNzzw
I0NZZI,'I

2

28N2l¡l

3
/
4
5
7

J

Ol
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APPENDIX A-3

BiFACTS

METRIC ATTRIBUTES

A)

B)

c)

D)

E)

Maximum Length

Maximum t^Jidth

Max'imum Th i ckness

Worked Edge Angle

Maximum Length of l.lorked Surface

B)



I.

. a. indeterminate
b. complete
c. tìp (only)
d. blade mid-section
e. base (only)
f. mid-section and base
g. tip and mjd-section

II. Transverse Section

Completeness of Form

162

NON.METRiC ATTRIBUTES

see Appendix A-2, Part IV.

III. Lonqitudinal Section

see Appendix A=2, Part, V.

IV. Lithic Type

see Appendix A-2, Part VI.

V. Wear

a.
b.
I

d.
e.
,ßt.
g.

(tip missing)
(base m'issing)

absent
distal end
proximaì end
right lateral
left lateral
I ateral s
al I edges

VI. Grind'ing/Polishing

a.
b.

VII. Type

absent
present

a.
b.

dri I I base
miscellaneous biface



Metri c Non-Metri c

A B C D E I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. Number Plate Unit Level

l4.l 1.5 3.8 12.2 e d c d a a a? 7966 28NZW 6

13.2 6.0

BIFACES: METRIC AND NON-METRIC DATA

l2

9.4 3.1 ?.5 23 b d b b a a a 6753 ?88 ZZNZ?l.l 5

12.8 4.2

maccaa--T.^)

b d b b a a a? 9056 28C 20Nl8l'l 6

b b b b a a a?. 10923 284 l0N22W 7

stone

Ol
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METRIC ATTRIBUTES

Overal'l Length

V,J'idth, Di stal End

t,lidth, Mid-section

l,lidth, Proximal End

l4axi mum hJi dth

Maximum Thickness

Maximum Thickness Across the Distal

Ang'le of tl,re Distal Working Edge

Angle of Divergence of the Laterals

H

,ì

Pro'xi ha I

A)

B)

c)

D)

E)

F)

c)

H)

r)

APPENDIX A-4

SCRAPERS

(After Ni chol son I 976 14)

,\ì
1- 

' 
_*\

/\-+-/'

Working Edge

I Distal 
I

B

Ri ght

.A

F-[ ful'Dorsal

Ven tra I



i. Completeness of Form

a. i ndetermi nate
b. comp'lete
c. distal end (only)
d. proximal end (only)
e. distal end and mid-section (proximal
f. proximal end and mid-section (distal
g. mid-section (proximal and distal ends
h. half (sp'lit longitudinal ly)

165

NON-METRIC ATTRIBUTES

I I. Outl i ne

a. i ndetermi nate
b. tri angul ar
c. rectangul ar
d. crescenti c
e. oval

III. Transverse Section

' see Append'ix A-2, Part IV.

IV. Lonqitudinal Section

see Appendix A:2, Part.V.

V. Lithic Type

see Appendix A-2, Part VI.

end missing)
end mi ssing)
missing)

vi. Wear Locat i on

a. absent
b. distal end (on1y)
c. proximaì end (only)
d. distal end and right lateral
e. distal end and left lateral
f. distal end and laterals
g. right lateral
h. left lateral
i. laterals (only)
j. a1 I edges

VII. Striking Platform

a. absent
b. present



VI I I. T.ype

a. indeterminate
b. end scraper
c. side scraper
d. both

166



Metri c

B

14.2

C

11.2

D

2

SCRAPERS: I4ETRIC AND NON-METRIC DATA

F

5.

G

4.3

tln

600

I.

e

II.

a

Non-l4etri c

III

c

IV.

h

v..

b

VI.

b

VI I.

a

VIII.

b

a I ogue
Number

3563

Plate Unit Level

30.0 il4N8W | 5

rovenl en

Ol
!
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APPENDIX B

TABULAR DATA ON POLLEN SAMPLES



APPENDIX B. Relative Frequenciesl of Pollen and Spores from Soiì Samp'les from the Aschkibokahn Site (FbMb-l)
Feature# 3 4 5 6 I __!O_lsþ1er1977)
SarnpÏe T - Z - - 5 - - T7- - 4 - - 6 - - 28- - 3 - - -zg - T - - -30-

AbLe,t
A.Lru's
ße,fu*kr

roc
(u(¡J
Lr
O-oo!o-

Picen
Pírurs
Poyttt Lu's

ss{it
Inde.tennina.t¿ . . .
Unt¿neun . .

Ambno¿in"
ilLteni'siß . .

ßonagina"cene
Chenopod,í.a.eeaø
Cqytetrneene
Epi.Lobittm . .

GnamLnenø . .
l-Lgu.(i{I-onaø
PLantagct wLopoda tqytø
SÍ.e,LLa/uí-q. . .

_oo5--QJ-
o-

+
+

Tubu.(i{.Lonae
Tqytl'n InLL{o!-ín .
Umbe,{LL[enaø

]n
(u
t-o

U)

Otqoptwís
Lqeopod.Lun
PtwLd,Lun
SøbgínøUn
Sphngnun

+
+

t:
*:

I 5.4
80.8

.L

Calculated for each taxon as a percentage of the arboreal po'lìen total for each sample.
Indicates trace count

+
+

++
+++

+
+

+
+

0.9
0.9

11 .2
59.8
0.9

+
+

+
+

12.4
77.6

+

?5.2 7 .5
0.9 1.5

+ 7.7
+
+

27 .9 8.5
t 5.4
1.0
7 .7 3.0

+ 2.9 4.0

+ 45.2 3l .8
+

++

Or
(\c'

1.5

+

7.0



Abíet
A.Lru.t
Be.tu,La"

rõÊ(uaJ
L-
Qr-ooLO_

Picen .
Píru's
Poytu,Lu,t
)gencu.t ; .

Sampl e #

Unl¿nown + I .4

Ambno¿ia
l¿utenÁi-z" . .

ßonogínacene
Chenoytodi-o"eea"e
Cqpettaceae ,
Epi.LobLun
GnnnLne.a-ø
LLgu,(idL-onaø
Plnntago etúopoda tApe.
Ste,[-!-an[n . .
Tubu.tídLonae
T,lpha lnLLdoLin .

Umbel.tidenaz

APPTNDIX B (Continued)
B 9 l0 ll

!(IJ
L-(Ur

è

+
+

+
+

1.4
23.1
14 .7
44.1

ttl
(u
Io

<,/)

On-qctptwi's ttl¡tø .

Lqeoytod,Lun
PtwLdLun
Se,Lagíne,LLa .

Sphngnun

12

+
109. I

+

96.0

13

l:
t:

0.5
3.9
3.0

I 6.3
69 .0

I.0

Calculated for each taxon as a percentage of the arboreal po'l1en total for each sample.
Indicates trace count

+
+

14

+
+

2.8 +

8l .8

ì5

3.5

14.7
+

l6

.|.5

+
+

+
+

9.2
6l .8

3.9
2.0

0.5
2.0

6.9

25.0
+

5.6

+

21 .1
+

5.3
+
+

5.9

6.6

5t .3



Abíe¡
A.Lnu,s

BQ.ta.U,
Pie¿a
Píru¿
Poytu,Lu's

Questcu,s
Sa.(ix .
inAe.tuunín;rr.¿'

rúc(u(u
5--
O-oo
LÕ-

Sampl e #

Uní¿nown

Ambno¿in

t8

NL.tenLUi-d- . .

Bonagína.eenø
Clrcnopod,iaeea.z
Cqytenaeea"ø .
Eyti-Lobiun
Gnoninene
LLgu.(idI-ctnaø
Plnntngct et Lopoda tApø.
StøLknia . .

Tubu.LLdI-onnø
Tqph.a IaLL{olia .

UmbellLdønae .

L-
Q)-:tro

APPENDIX
t9 20

B (Conti nued)
21 22

|.l
1.5

14.5
76.6

atl
(u
Lo

l/)

Dnqoptwí's
Lqeopodiwn
PtwLd,Lun
Se.l-a.gínøt[-a

23

Spha"gnun

rr.r:

++
3.3

5.2
-t-

ì: Calculated
*: Indicates

1.5

24 25

+
+

for each taxon as a
trace count.

+

+
14.?
79.6

26

6.7
+

27

2l .6
71 .9

+
+

percentage of the arborea'l po'l'len total for each sampìe.

5.2

7.1

f

4.4

71 .7

2.7

97.8

+
ll.5

!

3.5

+

5.0 +
+
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APPENDiX C

TABULAR DATA ON PLANT RESOURCES



Botanical Name

Aìgae Chìorophyceae

Acon-u,s ea,(nmu.t

Ac,tae,a" nub¡ta

Aytocqnun spp.

Ãyto cqnun andno ¿aenLdo.hm

Common Name

green algae

sweet flag

A,/La,,Líß- nud,LcauU¿

APPTNDIX C-I

Plant Resourcesâ

An-teni'sis" dn Lgídß

A's eLøytin,s incanna.ta

A,sten spp.

A,sten novaø-angl)ttø

red baneberry

dogbane

dogbane

green stain

fishing medicine on net,
medicine and wiglvam thatch

medicine (diseases of women)

cough medicìne

medicine for heart pa'lpìtation,
earache, headache, baby's cold,
and also a charm

wild sarsaparilìa

Use

praìr'ie sagewort

swamp mi I kweed

aster

aster

Hab'itat

medic'ine whìch is appl ied to a F

sore or used as a remedy "for
the blood"; also used as charm

med'ici ne for convul s i ons , Md

hemorrhage, tonic, and "antjdote"

medìcine, food (flower buds) Md

M

M

Johnston (1969: I l6)

Gilmore (1919:69)
Yarnell (1970:177)
Johnston (1969:.|30)

Densmore (1928:286)

Densmore (1928:286)

Densmore (19282286)

Densmore (.|928:286)

Source

F

Md

Md/ F

food

cha rm

Densmore (1928:287)

Densmore (1928:287)
Yarnell (1970:56)

Densmore (l 928 t287)

Densmore (.|928:287)

Md/ F

Md

\r
(¡)



Botani cal l,lame

Ca.Ltha. pa.LuÍnLt

Canpanu.h" no tund,L[o I)-a"

Can¿x spp.

Ce,La¿tnu,s ¿eandua

C\+znoytodiurn spp.

Cicufn spp.

Cícu.tn macu.La.fn"

C o nruu a.Ltuu,L(10 Lí-0"

Connu¿ en"nad¿nti,t

Connu.t,stct I-o n Ldelta

ConqLu,s amenicana"

Common l'lame

marsh marigold
cowsl ip

harebel I

sedge

bi túersweet

p'igweed

water hemlock

poison hemlock

dogwood

APPENDIX C-l Contînued

food (greens)

medicine for ear diseases Md

insulation ìn mocassins M

medicine - physic and eruptions F

food (seeds ) tq

roots used to commit suicide; l'1

raw root appf ied to snakebite

root smoked by 0jibwa to attract M

deer

medicine - eye diseases, utility, F

charm

food F

eye medicine, utiiity, dye, t/M
and smoked in a pipe

food dye, and utility F

E ytil-o b iun angua LL(10 Lian

Use

bunchberry

red-os'ier dogwood

ha zel

fi reweed

Habi tat

r^Jaugh (1916:ll7)
Yarnell (.|97C:53)

Densmore (1928:288)

Johnston (1969:129)

Densmore (192E:288)

Johnston (1962)

Johnston (1969:155)

Densmore (.l928:288)
Yarnell (1970:180)

Densmore (1928:288)

Densmore (1928:288)

Densmore (1928:288)
G'i I more (l 9l 9 :7a )

Densmore (,|928:289)
Gilmore (l 9l 9:74)

Densmore (1928:289)

Source

medicine for bruises

¿\Þ



Botanical Name

Ec¡wí's e,t un dLuv i,abU-e

En i4enon eanadeyai¿

Euytaf.o n Lun macuLa.t un

Frutxinu,s spp.

Henac,Løun .Lana.tun

Hondøun jubaiun

Hmu.Lu¿ Luytu,Lu's

Juncu.t ba.LLLcu¿

Juncu.t dudlzqí

LaÍl+qnu,s pal-u.t Ítt i's

Lqeoytua a^puL

Neyte.tn cafilu"ß"

Nu¡than vøuLøgafun

Common i\ame

sv'ramp horsetai I

horseweed

APPENDIX C-l Continued

Joe-Pye-weed

ash

cow parsnip

squirrel tail

common hop

wire rush

Dud'ley's rush

¡¡arsh vetchl i ng

buglewood, crow
potato

catni

yeììow pond ìily

Blackfoot fed their horses M Ewers (]955)
"joínted water grass

medicine for stomach pains and
women's di seases

strengthenìng bath

tonic, util ity

i nd'igesti on , bo'i I s and sore
throat

medicine for eye,sty

used by the Ojibwa as a
medicinal beverage

Use Habi tat

green-brown dye from stem M

stems used for weaving mats M

food (seeds) F/FI

food (tubers dried and bojled) M

Mfever medicine

food (root and tubers) M

medicìne

Md

M

F

l'l

Source

Densmore (1928:289)

Densmore (1928:289)

Densmore (l 928:289)

Densmore (1928:289)
Gilmore (1919:107)

Densmore (1928:290)

Yarnell (1970:157)

Johnston (.l969:.l30)

Yarnell (1970:187)

Yarnell (1970:64)

Densmore (1928:290)
Yarnell (1970:71)

Densmore (.|928:290)

Yarnell (1970:53)
Fenton ( 1 968 :1 07 )

M

F

J\(tr



Botanical Name

Pauthenoci's'su¿
c¡uLnc¡ue{oU-a"

P hnagmi,t e,s eommuni,s

PoLqgonun eoecin¿um

P o Lq g o nun Inyt a.t h,L{o !,Lun

Polqgonun punc.ta.tun

P o pu.Lu,s tnenu.Lo idøt

Po Í.¿nf,í-{-La pa.Lua tní,s

Pnunu,s vingíwLana

Quencu.t machocüLpa

Rot:a" an[¿an^ana

Rudb ¿cl¿i-a" Lac,Lwin ta

Rwnzx cnÁytu,s

Common Name

woodb'ine

reed

APPENDIX C-l Continued

marsh smartweed

nodding smartweed

dotted smartweed

aspen

marshl ocks

chokecherry

bur oak

wi I d rose

cone fl ower

yel I ow dock

kidney medic'ine

stems used for pipestems
and arrowshafts

medicinal beverage, also smoked
to attract deer; nedicinal tea

medici nal beverage

med'ic j ne for stomach pai ns

food, women's diseases

medicine for dysentery

Use Habi tat

F

M

Il

N

M

F

lvl

food, digestive trouble medicjne F

Ivledicine for wounds. food F

Densmore (l 928 :291)
Gilmore (1919:'102)

Densmore (.l928:291)
Johnston (1969:128)

Yarnel I (1970:.l57,.|80)

Source

toni c

med jc'ine for i ndigestion
and burns

eruption medicine

Yarnell (.|970:157)

Densmore (.| 928:291)

Densmore (19?8:291)

Densmore (1928:291)
Yarness (1970:169)

Densmore (.|928:291)

Densmore (.|928:?92)
Gilmore (1919:75)

Densmore (l 928:292)

Densmore (192S:292)

F

Ivld

\¡
Or

Densmore (1928:?92)

I

i

i

I
I

l



Botanical Name

S ag.i,t tnnín eunea.tn

Sagi,tÍailn IaLLdo!-ín

Sa.LLx

Scinpu,s a"eu.tu¿

Súttytut pa.Ludodu.t

Sún¡tu,s ,o,[idu,s

Seu.tøUntú.a"
ep.i,L.obüdoLin

SLun tuavø

SnvíÌax l+enbaeea

Common Name

arum-l eaved
arrowhead

duck potato

willow

bul rush

APPENDIX C-l Continued

food (root, tubers)

food (root, tubers)
also as medicine

indigestion medicine,
uti'l i ty

Solidngo spp.

So.(idago nLgidß

prairie bulrush

great bul rush

marsh skul ì cap

water parsnip

carrion - floler

Use

food - roots eaten raw and
as med'ic i ne

food (tubers)

food (tubers); stems used to
make baskets

medicine

food (root); also charm

medicine - physic and urinary
system, food and a remedy for
hoars enes s

medicine - fever, ulcers and
bo'i I s

medicine for urinary trouble

Habi tat

gol cienrod

goì denrod

Yarnel I (l 970:7.| )
Johnston (1969:125)

Fenton (1968)
Yanrel 1 (l 970:71 )

Gilmore (19ì9:73)
Densmore (.|928:?9?)

Johnston (.|969:129)

Johnston ( 1969:l 29,1 30)

Densmbre (l 928 2293)
Gilmore (-|919:69)

Yarnell (1970:173)

Yarnell. (1970:73)

Densmore (.l9282293)
Gilmore (1919:71 )

Densmore (1928:293)

Densmore ( I 928:293)

Source

F,l.l

M

M

M

F

l'ld

\¡\¡

Md



Botanical Name

SÍ.achq,s paLu,stni,s

Tn tgLoc.ln Ln mwti,tima

TqytLu" Intidolia

Untiea" gnac,U)'s

Lízani-a. pa,LuÍnLs

Common Name

hedge-nettl e

arrow grass

cat-tai I

APPENDIX C-l Continued

Habitat symbo'ls are: M = l4arsh and aquatic

F = Forest

Md = Meadow

nettl e

wild rice

Col ic medicine M

seeds parched and eaten M

down - diapers and dressing M

for burns; food (root);
thatching wigwain, mats

fiber used for sew'ing, twine., F

and weaving bags

food M

Use Habi tat

Densmore (1928:293)

Johns ton ( I 969 : 
'l 

25 )

Gilmore (1919:66)
Johnston (1969:.l25)
Fenton (1968:.|08)
Yarnell (1970:ì86)

Yarnell (.|970:187)

Densmore (lgZ0z294)
Jenks ( 1898)
l^laugh (1916:78)
Johnston ( I 969)
Yarnell (1970:65)

Source

!
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APPENDIX D

FORMS USED IN FAUNAL ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX E

DISTRIBUTION OF SITE CONTENTS
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view of the site taken facing north from the shore of the Duck River

PLATE I
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PLATE 2

Aerial photo of
cl earing 'in the

the Aschkibokahn Site. Excavation units are in the
left foreground
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PLATE 3

Crew lay'ing a grìd over the study area
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PLATE 4

Crew waterscreening wet, excavated soil
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PLATT 5

Sampling unìts used in the recovery r.rf macrofossils
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PLATE 6

East wal'l prof ì l e of uni t l4N8l,'l
Scal e: depth of excavation 'is 24 cm.
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PLATI 7

North wall profile of unit l0N22W. Three strata; sod, dark humus, and
sand and graveì; are vis'ible
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PLATT 8

North-south profile of feature 4, a hearth in unit l4N8l,J
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PLATE 9

Planview of feature 6 in unit 22N22W
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PLATE ]O

Type A, l'4ode I r j ms .

Orientation of rim profiles is stylized
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PLATE I I

Type A, Mode I rims
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PLATE ]2

Type A, Mode 2 rims
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PLATE I 3

Type A, Mode 2 rims
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PLATE ] 4

Type A, Mode 2 rims
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PLATE I 5

Type B, Mode 6 rjms
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PLATE 16

Type B, Mode 7 rims
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PLATE I 7

Type B, Mode B rims
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PLATE I B

Type Bo Mode 9 rìms
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PLATE I9

Five of Evans' types of Blackduck Ware
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PLATE 20

Blackduck l^lare, Modes "4"(D), "C"(C), "D"(B), "E"(A)
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PLATE 2I

Blackduck Ware, Mode B rim
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PLAIE 22

Mi scel I aneous vessel s
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PLATE 23

Mi scel I aneous vessel s
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PLATE 24

Clay P'ipe Fragments
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PLATT 25

Projectì1 e points
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PLATE 26

Projectiìe point tips
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PLATE 27

Drrill bases (?)
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PLATE 28

Kn i ves
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PLATE 29

Sc ra pers
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PLATE 30

Ground stone
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PLATE 3I

Cast whitemetal button, ci)tea 1750-lBl2
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PLATE 32

Bone awl s
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PLATE 33

Bird bone beads or tubes
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PLATE 34

Bird bone tube with scalloped edge
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PLATE 35

Bone ch'isels, spatula, and miscellaneous bone tools
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PLATE 36

Antl er handl es
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PLATE 37

Antl er harpoons
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PLATT 38

Bone needles or leister tines
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PLATE 39

Bone wedge?
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